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Leonard and Barbara Kaiser plead guilty
Former NA mayor and xvife spent campaign money on personal use

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEWARK — Former North
Arlington Mayor Leonard Kaiser
and his wife Barbara pleaded guilty
to attempted federal tax evasion
Thursday, Jan. 21, in U.S. District
Court in Newark, according to Greg
Reinert, spokesman for the U.S.
Attorney's office.

In total, the Kaisers failed to
report more than $29,000 of income
— money that was allegedly expend-
ed for their personal use, but was
intended for Leonard's campaign,
Reinert added. The Kaisers did not

report the money to the IRS or file
the proper campaign forms.

"Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser admitted
that while they knew that New Jersey
election laws prohibited the per-
sonal use of campaign funds, after
Leonard Kaiser lost the 2002 elec-
tion, they nevertheless caused a num-
ber of checks to be issued from the
election fund to Barbara Kaiser per-
sonally," a press release states. "Mr.
and Mrs. Kaiser admitted that from
2002 to about 2004, they received
just under $30,000 in income from
the election fund that they deliber-
ately did not report as income on
their federal tax returns in order to Leonard Kaiser, 61

avoid paying taxes."
Sentencing will be held May 17.

There is a maximum penalty of five
years in prison and a $250,000 Fine.

"Len and Barbara Kaiser deeply
regret the circumstances that led
to these charges and fully accept
responsibility for their actions," reads
a statement released from Barbara
and Leonard's two attorneys.

U.S. District Judge Dennis M.
Cavanaugh released both defen-
dants on $25,000 unsecu^cl bonds,
according to U.S. Attorney Paul J.
Fishman. The misappropriation of
campaign funds and attempts to
conceal such activity poses a signifi-

cant threat to the political process,"
Fishman added. "Contributors to
an election fund expect that their
contributions will be used for the
intended purpose, and not to per-
sonally enrich the candidate."

Kaiser, a 61-year-old controversial
politician from the local area, is
the former executive director of the
Bergen County Utilities Authority
and former commissioner of the New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission.
He resigned bodi of these posts last
year at the same time the public was
questioning his alleged involvement

Please see KAISER on Page A4

Rutherford
wins $70K
in illegal
student
lawsuit

By Soion C Moeller
SENIOR RFFORTF.R

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford School District
is set to receive $70,000 in
tuition payments from a fam-
ily whose children allegedly
attended borough schools
illegally over the course of
several years.

The state commissioner
of education ruled in the
district's favor in 2008 and
reaffirmed the decision, and
the district's right to a reim-
bursement, in an order dated
December 2009.

So far, the parents haven't
paid, but Superintendent of
School Leslie O'Keefe is con-
fident that the district will
receive the money. A lien has
been placed on out-of-town
properties owned by the fam-
ily, O'Keefe said.

"The taxpayers of
Rutherford are supporting
the educational programs
in our school district for the
children who legitimately live
here," O'Keefe said.

They should not have to
pay for the kids who don't
live in the borough, too, she
added.

Each year, the district
investigates approximately 12
suspected incidents of non-
resident school attendance,
O'Keefe said. The leads come
from various sources in the
community, including teach-
ers, students and other resi-
dents. To sort out face from
fiction, the district employs
investigators, who, for approx-

Please see STUDENT on
PageA6

A different type of landing' in Teterboro
New project looks to clean up old Honeywell site

This is the first article from
The Leader's newest beat:
Teterboro. Now, the newspaper
mil cover seven municipalities
in the South Bergen area, includ-
ing North Arlington, Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford,
Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge and
Teterboro. We look fonvard to
covering the unique events' of
Teterboro, its airport, its future
and its people. Keep reading as
The Leader expands.

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

TETERBORO — The
current landscape when one
looks cast near the intersec-
tion of routes 17 and 46 in
Hasbrouck Heights is not
exactly a million-dollar gan-
der, There are no residences,
very little retail and the color
green seems to be as muted
as the neon bulbs lighting up
the sign of the nearby Bendix
Diner.

What passersby are subject
to see, though, is the horizon
— both literally and meta-
phorically.

Instead of mansions and
malls in this prime real estate
area near Teterboro Airport,
there are work crews tear-
ing into the ground, ripping
apart the plot of earth for-
merly operated by Honeywell
International, Inc., a manu-
facturer of civil and military
avionics. The 63-acre parcel
of contaminated land may
not offer the most beauti-
ful of glances in its current
state, but soon, this area will
become an expansive, mixed-
use development project that
will service the Meadowlands
area and forever transform
the Borough of Teterboro.

"It'll be the first real retail
that the borough has," said
Paul Busch, municipal man-
ager in Teterboro. "It'll defi-
nitely change the dynamic of
the town."

Catellus. a ProLogis company, is currently cleaning up the old Honeywell site in Teterboro.

Coined Teterboro
Landing, the project will most
likely feature retail, office,
hotel and light industrial/flex
space. Early conceptual plans

by Catellus, a development
company under the umbrel-
la of ProLogis, show a large
expanse of parking spots
along Industrial Avenue and

Please see TETERBORO
on Page A6

Christie:
NJSEA,
racing in
fight to
survive

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Governor Chris Christie's first
analysis of the Meadowlands-
area entertainment industry
paints a bleak picture. And,
the first-blush solutions pro-
posed range from the advent
of NASCAR racing at the
track to the reorganization of
event booking for the state's
venues.

Xanadu, the empty multi-
million dollar mall complex,
which "looms as an aban-
doned project at the 'front
door' " of the Meadowlands
Sports Complex, "appears to
be a failed business model,"
according to the transition
report issued by the gover-
nor's Gaming, Sports and
Entertainment Committee
and released on Friday, Jan.
22.

And New Jersey's horse rac-
ing industry is racking up seri-
ous bills.

On-track racing has a pro-
jected loss of $22 million for
the upcoming year. An even
greater projected deficit —
$38 million — is budgeted
for the New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority, which
oversees the sports complex.

If the budget bleeding isn't
stopped, the NJSEA will have
to abandon horse racing com-
pletely in 2010, the report
indicates. The state, whose
revenues from the authority's
enterprises have increased,
should work to find a solution
to the budget woes in order to

Please see CHRISTIE on
PageA6

A Smart Start. A Flexible Start.
. of Spring 2010 at Bergen Community College at the Meadowlands: a shorter semester, a

tlon and dozens of course offerings. But don't get left out In the cold - daises am filling fast.

Classes begin February 22

For more information, or to register, visit www.bergen.edu/meadowlands or call (201) 460-0610
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Chief vows enforcement of truck ban in ER
; By CMi Nwdenberf
; REPORTER

! EAST RUTHERFORD — Despite
neighborhood complaints, an ordinance
banning Madison Street late-night truck
traffic was not enforced because road
figns were not displayed, Police Chief
Larry Minda said recently.
I "The ordinance prohibiting trucks in
the area, between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m.,
requires signs be posted clearly before it
can be enforced," Minda told The Leader
\asi week. "The signs will be up as soon
?s possible."

Department of Public Works
Superintendent Alan DeRosa assured
the signs will be installed some time this
week "as we just received a request from
the police department."

Both spoke after area residents Joe
Collura and former councilman Gary
Viccaro addressed the borough coun-
cil Tuesday, Jan. 19. They cited recent
instances of trucks heading into the
Keller industrial complex, off 1 Madison
St., to make deliveries during late hours.
Their complaints prompted Minda to
check with businesses operating at the
facility.
1 Collura complained that an oversized
(ruck got "stuck" on Madison Street after
turning from Carlton Avenue several
weeks ago late at night, causing a distur-
bance. Minda said the driver was tick-
eted.

The borough has erected bollards in
the area. These while vertical posts trv
preventing trucks from encroaching on
sidewalks and residential properties.

During the incident, Collura said, he
witnessed three police cars and two tow
trucks responding.

"A few come in during the week, and
every Sunday night there are some trucks

coming in," said Collura, adding that he
observed one truck entering Epsom Salts
Plus the night of Sunday, Jan. 17.

Trucks come in 11, 12, 1 a.m.," he
complained. "I didn't get any sleep last
night, and I'm sure my neighbors didn't
get any sleep either."

Councilman Joel Brizzi, police com-
mittee chairman, said that he will con-
tinue advocating increasing fines for vio-
lators as a deterrence when enforcement
commences.

Currently, the fine is $100.
"Maybe they'll start paying attention

if we start hitting them in their pocket-
books," he said to Collura, before learn-
ing the required signs weren't posted.

Borough Attorney Richard Allen
advised that the municipality can hike
penalties as long as they don't exceed
a maximum fine potentially spelled out
under state law.

Brizzi referred the matter to Allen for
further review.

Because it involves interstate com-
merce, Mayor James Cassella claimed the
municipality is somewhat hampered in
regulating commercial trucking. "We've
been dealing with this for years," he said.
"And it seems every time we want to do
something, federal law supersedes what
we want to do."

In an e-mail, DeRosa noted that his
department posts all municipal traffic
control signs, required bv local code, but
only upon police notification. DeRosa
stressed sign placements must be coor-
dinated between the two departments,
with police taking the lead. He stated
his crews periodically check to assure all
mandated signs are properly displayed.

"1 don't recall these particular signs
ever being there," DeRosa wrote.

John Torres, Epsom Salts' plant man-
ager, said Patrolman Marino Rotunda

visited his company and warned enforce-
ment was imminent. Rotunda is East
Rutherford's traffic safety officer.

"Our supplier has been advised it
must obey the ordinance or their truck
drivers will receive summonses," assured
Torres, noting that his company Irepack-
ages" Epsom salt, shipped from a North
Carolina processing plant, for commer-
cial distribution.

"What happens sometimes is, after
arriving early from great distances, the
drivers will rest by sleeping in their
trucks," he explained.

Torres could not fully identify the
name of the company shipping goods,
but said its trailers are marked with the
initials, "A.R.M."

Epsom Salts Plus is one of a group
of companies in the complex accepting
truck freight.

Tom Keller, owner of One Madison
Management Company, which oversees
the site, did not return calls seeking com-
ment.

Brizzi said the companies need to
familiarize themselves with local condi-
tions before dispatching vehicles.

"When you have 50- to 60-foot trucks
carrying large loads it could be very
difficult to get down that street," he
explained. "The answer is either sending
smaller trucks directly to the site, or the
bigger trucks to a transfer point, like in
the Meadowlands, where their products
can be loaded onto smaller trucks."

Brizzi promised to remain vigilant and
further investigate the issue.

"But when it comes to enforcing the
ordinance restricting hours," he said,
"residents can help us with their eyes
and ears. They should call police upon
suspecting a problem."

Contact Chris at 201-4.18-8700

POLICE BLOTTER
Aggravated Assault Burglary

(>oimv
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EAST RUTHERFORD — The owner
of Pantry One, at 151 Paterson Ave.,
reported Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 3:57 a.m.
that surveillance video showed a 5-foot-
tall male wearing a dark hooded jacket
and pants break the side window of the
building and steal $400 in change and
S550 in cash. Bergen County Investigators
responded and fingerprinted the scene.

RUTHERFORD — A Van Riper
Avenue resident reported that some time
between Jan. 19 and [an. 21, someone
entered the home and stole sterling .siJ-
vt-i flatware, a birth certificate and Social
Si-cuiitv card. There were no signs of
forced entry.

CDS

EAST RUTHERFORD — Aquiles
Conde, 2-4, <>t New York, N.Y., was arrest-
ed Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 2:37 p.m. for
possession of marijuana and possession
of marijuana in a ear, following a motor
vehicle slop on Paterson Avenue. Police
reported located a small plastic bap of
maiijtian.i in (a Hide's sock and back-
p.u k, I lis 2001 Ford was impounded and
In1 was released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Jose <>
Fitfucroa. IL'. of Bronx, X.Y., was arrested
Ucdiusd.u. Jan. 20 al f>:50 p.m. lor pos-
session of heroin and shoplifting from
B]\ Wholesale Club al 300 Route 17
North Police i (ported located1 two decks
ol heioin in Kigueroa's possession and
reiovei ing Advil and plastic razors stolen

BJ's. Figuema was transported to
en County Jail in lien of $6,000 bail.

Ridgefield Park, was arrested Thursday,
|an. 21 at 12:55 a.m. for DWI, having
no registration, failure to maintain lane
and driving without headlight, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Washington
Avenue- Owens reportedly failed the
field sobriety test and registered a .17
percent on the breath test. She was
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

Fight

(
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J«M|>on
Session
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iih piovuling
>.ii i hi was < harmed
nil ivilti .i weapon

(i (i ash into ( .o imv) , two
imndi rinse liirf with damage,
•c unlawful possession ol .i

(( ai 1. third-dewier unlawful pos-
>l a weapon foi an unlawful pur-
ivin^ while suspended, reckless

driving, leaving the
and falseIv reporting an
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Attempted burglary
: RUTHERFORD — A Route 17
South resident tvporwd that some time
between Jan. lfi and Jan. 16, someone
(lamaged the screen door lock. Km IT was
hot gamed.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Magdi A.
K-Mosaid, M, of llasbrouck Heights, was
arrested Thursday, Jan. 21 at 2:07 a.m.
for receiving stolen property, distribut-
ing a prescription di ug and theft by
unlawful taking, following a motor \ehi-
(le slop on Hackensat k Street. Police
i cpoi ted lo< a ting a pi esc ription form,
two bags containing Lipitoi, 1 12 pills of
Metformin, three stolen t redit cards and
a wallet from a Set am us man. Bail was
set at $23,000 with no 10-percenl option.
K-Mosaid was released after posting bail.

RUTHERFORD — Carrie Orlando,
41, of Lyndhurst, was arrested Monday,
Jan. 18 at 7:02 p.m. for possession of drug
paraphernalia, possession of cocaine,
possession of a hypodennu needle and
being under the influence of cocaine,
following a dispute on Union Avenue.
Police reported locating 11 wax papers
with heioin residue, a hypodermic nee-
dle and cocaine. She was released on
summonses to Lyndhurst police on a
warrant.

DWI
CARLSTADT— Miriam Owens, 49, of

RUTHERFORD — Police report-
ed Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 10:30 p.m. that
a North Arlington resident and Fast
Rutherford resident got into a fight in
the Burger King parking lot at 26 Route
17 South over a girl. No charges were
filed.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A 100 block of

Belford Avenue resident reported
Wednesday, Jan. 20 at 2:45 p.m. that he
received a letter claiming he won the lot-
ten. The letter was found to be a fake.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A resident

of New York, N.Y.. reported Monday, Jan.
18 at 5:44 a.m. that someone stole a trail-
er containing $16,000 worth of equip-
ment, iiu hiding four large mats and
three trampolines, while it was parked
at the Sheraton Hotel at 2 Meadowlands
Pla/a Drive.

CARLSTADT —A Union City resident
reported Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 3:55 a.m.
that someone stole a 2000 Freightlinct'
with tat go totaling $67,000, wnile it was
parked on Monroe Street. The truck was
later recovered in Elizabeth.

CARLSTADT, — Police reported
Thursday, (an. 21 at 5:20 a.m. that some-
one stole .i 1994 Isu/u truck and cut the
pad locks on three othei trucks and stole
a total of $t>,500 in cargo, while parked at
110 Asia Plate.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — Two Washington

Avenue roommates reported Tuesday,
Jan. 19 that some time between 11 a.m.
and (i p.m., they believe someone slaving
in the apartment stole a Compaq laptop
($800) and Dell Inspiion ($350).

RUTHERFORD — A Felician College
student reported Wednesday, Jan. 20
that some time between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m., someone stole an envelope con-
taining $1,500 in cash. The victim report-
ed dropping it at the college's parking
lot and it was later recovered by security
with only $200 inside.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Union

Street resident reported Monday, Jan.
18 at 7:26 a.m. that someone broke the
driver's side window of his company's
2006 Chevy and stole a GPS worth $150,
while the vehicle was parked in front of
his apartment.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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for Frommer building
•yChri.

EAST
An out-of-cottt
win remit in E4rt
soon paying o «
to the munidpriity cart , . . ,
the Frommcr buitdtag OB
T^arlton Avenue W dictaofish
and develop a new park.

According to Mayor James
Cassella, a Bergen County
Superior Court judge recom-
mended that the property
owner, Adventure Realty of
Linden, settle with the munic-
ipality.

East Rutherford previously
entered into condemnation
proceedings to secure the
former textile manufactur-
ing plant on the Rutherford
border, near the defunct, yet
not formally abandoned, Eric
Lackawanna Railroad tracks.

The borough acted under
the principle of eminent
domain, which gives govern-
ment the right to seize private
property for public use.

"We have the money on
hand for this acquisition,"
Cassella explained, after the
council's Jan. 19 meeting.
"During the course of a con-
demnation hearing, the judge
can recommend it's in the
best interests of both parties

, to settle the case. So we came
m (hi* agreement"

;' • Cassella said East
Rutherford special tax coun-
sel Stephen Sinisi negotiated
t i e arrangement. The mayor
Jefcrred further inquiries,
cMMfcrning more specific
dentils of the settlement, to
Sinisi. He was unavailable for
comment, following repeated
calb to his Paramus office.

Adventure Realty also
could not be reached. The
Leader could only obtain an
address for that party from
the borough clerk's office —
711 Commerce Road, Linden.
There is no business with that
specific name at the address.

Details of project
The borough expects to

$tart creating a new "passive"
park arising from the ruins
of the demolished building,
datihg back to the mid-19th
century, later this year.

The park would serve as
the end point for its planned
"Rails-for-Trails" initiative.
That is, should its plans —
to establish bike and walkway
paths in a large area of the old
track further east — take off.

Cassella has said the soon-
to-be recreational area will
be similar to Sessleman Park,
located on the Wellington

border and dedicated last
year. That site features a gaze-
bo, benches, walking paths
and green space.

To pay for die overhaul, the
council moved last month on
introducing two bond-related
ordinances at approximating
$2.9 million. The measures
would help finance the site's
acquisition and development

Ordinance 2010-06 would
reapportion more than
$905,000 in funds, taken from
two municipal bond ordi-
nances. The measure states
that the monies can be redi-
rected because they "are no
longer necessary for the pur-
pose referred to in said bond
ordinances."

One 2004 bond ordinance,
2004-11, totals $399,747.
Another, from 2007 (2007-
14), earmarks $505,026. The
bond ordinances were origi-
nally intended for acquiring
the Frommer building site
and another nearby property,
according to Cassella.

Ordinance 2010-07 is a
bond measure to appropri-
ate $1,996,000 for the project.
This includes a $1,496,000
principal, from bonds and
bond anticipation notes,
plus accrued interest and a
$500,000 down payment from
a Bergen County Open Space

grant
j The ordinance also propos-
es allocating an unidentified
$300,000 grant, a $500,000
Green Acres loan adminis-
tered by the state Department
of Environmental Protection
and an additional $75,000
in county funds. The latter
are new funds the borough
"expects to receive from
Bergen County for open
space purposes."

The project's period of
usefulness, under the local
bond law, is set at 40 years.

"We're not really conduct-
ing new bonding," Cassella
told the audience, in refer-
ence to Ordinance 2010-06.
T h e funding has been here
all along, or worse, just sitting
around."

He further explained the
council's adopting 2010-
07 would ensure that East
Rutherford could retain the
grant and loans it secured
earlier, pending the acquisi-
tion. The grants and loans
have remained dormant for
some time.

Councilman Jeffrey
Lahullier noted that the
borough will be reimbursed
through the grants, but must
spend its own monies first".

Contact Chris at 201-438-8700
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ER sees increase in bleached counterfeits

SmetTAUUMT

HEY READERS...
Take a look at the Wet insert

and find out how you can receive a
FREE CHEESEBURGER WITH FRIES\

By Alexis Tbitaii
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — East
Rutherford Deputy Chief Edward Bury
recently reported that the police depart-
ment confiscated counterfeit bills that
had been circulating around the bor-
ough, specifically bleached-out $5 bills
that had been reprinted as $100 bills.

This technique of counterfeiting is
more high-tech than printing the money
at home on an ink jet printer, according
to U.S. Secret Service Special Agent in
Charge Cindy Wofford. Because of the
sophistication of trie bills, the bleach-
ing method usually means an organized
group is involved.

"Anytime they are bleaching fives and
counterfeiting on top, it creates a bet-
ter quality because the paper is real,"
Wofford said. "It allows counterfeit pens
to react like an actual bill due to the
paper. ... It appears real to the retailer
and is a litde easier to pass."

The East Rutherford Police
Department usually receives four or five
counterfeit bills per month, mainly from
BJ's Wholesale Store at 300 Route 17

North, officials said.
There seems to be a lot more of die

bleached-out $5 bills in the area," Bury
said.

Police reported recovering five coun-
terfeit bleached-out bills Friday, Jan. 15
at BJ's and another bill at Salad Works at
30 Route 17 North (across the highway
from BJ's) on Dec. 15.

Once recovered, the bills are sent to
the U.S. Secret Service where they are
analyzed in an attempt to link them to
the creator.

There is no extraordinary amount
of (counterfeit bills) in circulation,"
said Wofford. "Bleached fives are being
passed up and down the East Coast right
now, but no more now than there were
six months ago."

The U.S. Secret Service receives
approximately $30,000 a week in counter-
feit notes from the North Jersey region.

"It is hardly anything compared to the
money in circulation," Wofford said. "It's
about 1/100 of a percent of what is in
circulation."

The U.S. Department of Treasury
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, which
deals specially with paper money, reports

that as of Nov. 30, 2009, there is approxi-
mately $1.8 trillion in U.S. currency in
circulation.

Claudia Dickens, manager of public
affairs for the department, reported that
approximately $27 million are printed
per day.

With so much money circulating and
the upgrades in technology — ink jet
printers, color copiers and scanners —
the bureau maintains the security of
the nation's currency by enhancing the
designs every seven to 10 years.

A new series of currency was intro-
duced Oct. 9, 2003, with the $20 note —
followed by the $50 note in 2004, the $10
note in 2006 and the $5 note in 2008.

The $100 note is also slated to be
redesigned, but a timetable for its intro-
duction is not yet set, according the
bureau's Web site.

"We redesign the bills for anti-coun-
terfeiting purposes more so than for
aesthetically pleasing purposes," Dickens
said. "We simply redesign to make money
safer."

NOTICE FROM LYNDHURST TAX OFFICE
KBMMftY-MJIY 2110 PRtPfHTY U K MYMEIfTS

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE FIRST
CALENDAR YEAR PROPERTY TAX B i l l

MAILED IN NOVEMBER 2009 CONTAINS THE
FEBRUARY/MAY 2010 TAX QUARTERS.

THE TOP OF THE IK3AL SIZE PROPERTY TAX BILL IS YOUR
BILLING INFORMATION AND THE IOWER PORTION OF

THE BILL CONTAINS THE TAX QUARTER STUBS.

PLEASE USE THE BOTTOM STUBS TO MAKE YOUR
FEBRUARY & MAY 2010 QUARTERLY PAYMENTS

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE TAX OFFICE AT

201-804-2457 EXT 241.240.243.244

Contact Alexis at 8O1-M8-87OO or by
e-mailing Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

ONLINE
www. LeaderNewspapers. net

Discovery Channel renovates ER eatery

'• • • >' V PHOTO BY MATTHEW STOtARZ
The Discovery Ctutinel transformed the former Tredici 13 restaurant at 1 Hoboken Road in East
Rutherford into Al* Di La as pstt of the television channel's new series "Construction Intervention." The
.transformation was filmed and documented from Jan. 20 to Ian. 23. The show will air some time this year.

M 124 Midland Avenue
k Kearny,NJ 07032

201*997.8700

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIALS
Treat yourself or pamper your loved one* with*
gift certificate for massage, hair or nail services!

Ofc o>bea 09/20/10. Hm dm.

Fine
Jewelry &
Watches

Diamond Exchange
SM M W YORK AVI. LYNDHURST, NJ 07071 • across from ShopRH*

t Visit
Blue Diamond Jewelers

Loose
Diamonds

Resetting &
Remounting*
Expertly Done

Open Monday
through
Saturday

201.804.8383

3 , 1 3

Of'
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PLATINUM, AND
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PRICES PAID!

Sup«r Coupon
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Big Selection of Fine Jewelry
A Watches for Valentine's Day
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Election funds still a mystery for Chris Johnson, Jon Kearneys
SENIOR REPORTS*

NORTH ARUNCTON
— It has been almost three
months since Republicans
Chris Johnson and Jon
Kearney were elected to the
North Arlington Borough
Council. Yet no record of the
funds raised in their politi-
cal campaign has surfaced,
despite strict guidelines by
state election officials.

Joseph Donohue, deputy
director of the New Jersey
Election Law Enforcement
Commission, confirmed that
the only record on file with
the state is the pair's form
for the primary race. Nothing
has been filed for the general
election.

All candidates for public
office are required to disclose
their funding sources or sub-
mit a statement certifying that
their campaign spending will
be less than $4,000, or less
than $7,600 as a joint cam-
paign. The disclosures are

$1,110 —Randy 1
$1,000 — Chra E

$310 —Ken Del Ve
$900 — Lerth, Vinci &

$1,000 —Richard Arahno
Group % • | |jt

due on a fixed schedule of
pre-and post-election report-
ing dates.

They needed to file for the
general election," Donohue
said.

In a phone interview
Friday, Jan. 22, Johnson told
The Leader he would be filing
the forms Monday, Jan. 25.

"I am driving it down
to Trenton on Monday,"
Johnson said.

The papers were not deliv-
ered on Monday, according to
state officials.

The new councilman did
offer some unofficial num-
bers: recently appointed bor-
ough attorney Randy Pearce
contributed $1,110; new pub-
lic defender Chris Errante
contributed $1,000; new
municipal prosecutor Damon
Vespi contributed $1,050;
new Judge Kenneth Del
Vecchio contributed $310;
borough auditor Lerch, Vinci
& Higgins contributed $900;
and borough consulting engi-
neer Richard Alaimo Group
contributed $1,000.

Admitting the contributors
listed above were all recently
appointed to positions in the
borough, Johnson said it was
not evidence of pay to play.

"Every professional hired
went through the RFQ
(request for qualifications)
process," Johnson said.

HIE PHOTOS
From left, Jon Kearney and Chris Johnson, North Arlington's newest
councilmen

"Resumes were studied and
we picked the best and bright-
est for the job."

Councilman Steve Tanelli,
a Democrat, said he was con-
cerned about the campaign
finances of the Republicans
and how they relate to the
recent municipal appoint-
ments. "Every single person
who contributed to his cam-
paign has been hired," Tanelli
said. "Regardless of anything,

rules need to be followed."
North Arlington

Democratic Club President
Albert Granell, who recent-
ly lost his reelection bid for
another three-year term on
the borough council, filed a
hand-written complaint to NJ
ELEC. "I got acknowledge-
ment that the letter has been
received and my complaint
is being looked at," Granell
said.

Donohue said his office
tries to work with candidates.

"We immediately send out
communication to the non-
filer and they ought not to
ignore it as we can issue civil
penalties," Donohue said.

Donohue would not com-
ment on whether comm>mica-
tion had been sent to j nson
or Kearney or where the pro-
cess is at this time.

Why were they late?
Johnson told The Leader,

"No reason."
Kearney said the delay was

because of the difficulty in
trying to get an itemization
of how much was contributed
from the campaign's treasurer
—Johnson's mother. "Chris is
renovating his home and the
paperwork is in the home and
there was a delay in getting
the paperwork," Kearney said.
"But, I am not using it as an
excuse to justify things."

Contact Alexis at
1201-438-8700 or by e-mailing
Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

Carlstadt Board of Education approves more raises
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Members
of the Carlstadt Board of
Education approved two
more salary raises during a
Jan. 19 meeting, despite being
short approximately $250,000
in their current budget.

The expenditures exceed
the revenue side by about
$250,000," said Stephen
Imperato, the board's busi-
ness administrator.

Board members Walter
Beese, Thomas Cox, Allison
Forys, Elaine Stevens and
John Ondrof voted in favor
of giving 4.5 percent raises to
two employees.

Hernan Lopez and Gregg
Marafelias were absent, while
Donald Diorio voted no to
the raises.

"Given our circumstance in
our country and in our bor-
ough, I know for a fact this is
not the time to be awarding a

substantial increase," Diorio
said in a phone interview.

Administrative Assistant
to the Superintendent of
Schools Maria Livelli will go
from $57,120 for the 2008-
09 school year to $59,700 for
2009-10 and $62,400 for 2010-
11 — marking a 4.5 percent
each school year. Information
Technology specialist Richard
Gbaguidi also received a
4.5-percent increase to bring
his previous salary of $70,000
for 2008-09 to $73,150 for
2009-10.

Stevens said she voted in
favor of the increase because
the negotiations committee
had already made a commit-
ment to the employees.

'The committee negoti-
ated in good faith and it was
within the parameters the
board had discussed," Stevens
said.

Stevens noted that there is
always a worry when looking
at the deficit, but added that

the bulk of the raises were
already passed a few months
ago.

During the Nov. 17 board
meeting, the board approved
a long list of increases for
school administrators and
aides. School administrators
received between 3 and 7.5
percent increases — with 4.8
percent serving as the average
increase.

Lunch room/playground
aides received between 3.7
and 4.5 percent increases for
the 2008-09 school year and
between 4.5 and 11.5 percent
increases for the 2009-10 year.

Health care
Diorio voiced his concern

at the recent board meeting
about keeping in mind the
deficit and pointing out that
85 percent of the school bud-
get is comprised of salaries,
benefits and tuition.

Along with the sal-
arv increases, the board

announced that the Horizon
Blue Cross medical and pre-
scription plans will increase
significantly. Health-care cov-
erage will increase by 28.87
percent and the prescription
plan coverage will increase by
22.9 percent.

"We are looking at a
$350,000 increase in health
insurance," Imperato said. "It
went up because our experi-
ence. Predominantly because
of claims made against the
policy. We had a lot of claims,
but I couldn't tell you why or
who."

Although adding to the
deficit, Imperato said the
expenditures may not be as
bad as they look, as the board
still needs to review the bud-
get and make adjustments.

"It's not something that
can't be adjusted," Imperato
said. "We build a budget from
a wish list standpoint, then we
go back and take a look and
eliminate this and that."

Looking further into
health care, Diorio would like
the board to consider hav-
ing employees pay into their
coverage to help lower the
burden on the borough.

"We are facing a deficit
and a loss in state aid and
the health-care cost went up
dramatically, diis is not good,"
Diorio said. 'There has to be a
solution. We can't keep raising
people's taxes. We will reach a
breaking point. When I was
running for Assembly, people
were telling me, 'We can't
afford to live here." There's
got to be some meeting in the
middle somewhere."

Contact Alexis at
i>Ol-4.S8-H7OO or by e-mailing

Alexis(rtjl A-aderNewspapers.net

^Boutique
Happy Valentine's Day from tfie store

mat says love all year round!
Upscale Aduk Boutique

* Sensuous and Seductive Ungtht
* Fabulous Bras,

Ponfiti 4 Hositry
* Exotic Dancewear

& Outwear
* Uxy Shorn*

&Booh
T Mem Silt

Boxers
& Tnongs

* Romantic C
* Oils 4 Novelties
* Gift Certificate*
* Complimentary

Gift Wrap

20% OFF
Horn: i

1011 Rt 17 Smith. Lodi • 201-845-5320
(Marty's Shoe Plan)

OT.TV.Uvf Clolhfal.TD.com

Elderly man crashes into Wood-Ridge storefront

Up to 70% OFF on full lino of Sllwor
14 M a Diamond lowolry In-stock

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID ON THE SPOT
FOR 10. 14. & 18K COLD JEWELRV.
& DIAMONDS 1 CARAl AND OVI.K

38 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201*908-5036
Man. Wed. Thun. Fri. 10am-6pm - Sat. lOam-Spm - Cloned Tues. & Sun.

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR
A n 81 year-old Wood-Ridge male crashed into two ears and a storefront in an a t tempt to park on Valley Boulevard . Jan . 20.

By Alexis Torrazi
S^nm RH'OKII-K

WOOD-RIDGK — An
81-year-old Wood-Ridge male
plowed his Lincoln Town and
Countiy car into the front <>i
Mikes Wood-Ridge Hardware
Stoie Inc. at 201 Valley Blvd.
in an attempt to park, accord-
ing to VVood-Kidge Police Sgt.
James Witkowski.

The man was charged with
careless driving and ordered
to be re*tested medically and
physically foi his drivei 's
license.

Wednesdav.Jan. 20 at 10:54
a.m., police reported that the
man attempted to park on
the east side of the Boulevard
when he barked into a Chew
Trailbla/ei. The man alleg-
edly pushed the Trailblazcr
back (i or 7 feet, causing it to
hit a parked Nissan Sentra.

The man reportedly pulled
out ol the parking spot
and made a U-turn on the
Boulevard where he attempt-
ed to back into a spot on the
west side. "He must of got-
ten confused with the brake
or gas and jumped up on

the curb and into the store-
front of Mike's Hardware,"
Witkowski said.

The man proceeded to pull
his car out the storefront and
ihen park on the Boulevard.

I he hardware store was
open at the lime and the
owner was in the back, but no
one was injured. A street lamp
was damaged and a young
borough tree was knocked
down and ripped out.

Police reported thai the
elderly man was not under
the influence of drugs or alto-
liol at the time of the trash.

Wood-Ridge police and fir
departments assisted.

Contact Alexis at
•ioi-kin-sToo or by e-mailing
Alexis^I.eaderNew spapers.net

•A. -
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Full Licensed & Insured
Painting • Masonry • Carpentry

• Tiling • Bathrooms • Kitchens • Additions

$100 OFF
973.388.0801

www.rrakconstruction.com

Too all readers...
DON'T FORGET TO LOOK AT

Insert in this paper

DOITT cnmiuc WITH YOUR
flDYCRTISMC DOIMRSU

CHOOSE GIT RESUlTf!

KAISER: Continued from Page Al

in a grants-writing scheme involving Joseph
Fei riero, former i hair man of the Bet gen
Countv Democratic Organization, and Dennis
Oury, the BCDO's former counsel. Kaiser, a
Republican, was not formally brought up on
charges for his alleged involvement, though
his North Arlington house was the subject of
an FBI raid.

Oury pleaded guilty, while Ferriero was
found guilty of conspiracy and two counts of
mail fraud. Sentenc ing will occur this vear.

The most recent report of campaign
fundraising Kaiser filed with the New Jersey
Election Law Enforcement Commission indi-
cates that the former mayor raised $35,5 Hi
for the 2005 mayoral primary. In 2002, Kaiser
raised more than $85,000 for his mayoral
campaign. According to official forms, Kaiser

allegedly used all of the money raised during
that campaign.

On those 2002 forms. Barbara Kaiser, 60,
signed off as the campaign's treasurer.

An immediate call to Kaiser's home was not
answered.

Al Granell, president of the North Arlington
Democrats Club, said the news was not good
for the borough. 'This is a sad day for North
Arlington and the democratic process,"
Granell stated. "There are no winners when
something this disturbing comes to light. ...
The expenditure of political campaign funds
for personal use undermines and destroys the
public's confidence in a system already bat-
tered by negative campaigning and gutter poli-
tics as we witnessed just a few months ago. "

Contact John at iJoi-ksx-H7(>o or by e-mailing
.Iohn(g2 LeaderNewspapers.net

TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN
• MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

• ONE Of A KIND BREAKING NEWS
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Energy auditor hired to help ER schools
By Susan CMoeNar

— SENIOR REPORTER

* EAST RUTHERFORD —
'An energy auditor has been
hired ô inspect Faust and
JStcKenzie schools in East
Xutherford and look for
Stays the district can conserve
Cash and energy. The service,
SDurtesy of PSE&G, is free of
Efiarge to the school system
3Jid could result in "green"
Jjnprovements to the build-
ings.

As part of the program,
a technician toured the dis-
trict's two schools, Tuesday,
Jan. 19, to assess the light fix-
tures, said Superintendent of
Schools Kenneth Rota in an
interview with The Leader.

When the assessment
is complete, the technician
will make recommendations
about how the district can

increase its energy efficiency,
Rota added.

If the district follows
through on those upgrades, it
could see a reduction in util-
ity costs of up to 30 percent,
according to program infor-
mation provided by PSE&G.

In East Rutherford, where
the school district budgeted
$290,000 for heat and elec-
tricity this year, the savings
could be as much as $87,000
per year, once program loans
are paid. The cost to the dis-
trict will be significandy subsi-
dized by PSE&G.

For any upgrades recom-
mended in the audit, the util-
ity company would pay 100
percent of the installation
costs up-front. The district
would only be required to
repay 20 percent of the total
over the course of two years,
interest free.

Lighting sensors and
improvements to refrigera-
tion and HVAC systems are
on the list of possible energy-
saving projects diat PSE&G
would fund as part of the
program.

Similar incentives are
available to other govern-
ment, business and non-profit
PSE&G customers; the pro-
gram has a budget of $190
million, according to Bonnie
Sheppard, spokeswoman.

The utility company will
recoup the invested capital
via a surcharge authorized
by state's Board of Public
Utilities.

In addition to the East
Rutherford schools and
Becton Regional High School,
the Borough of Carlstadt is
also participating, Sheppard
said. Carlstadt Borough
Hall, the Civic Center, the

Department of Public Works
and the firehouse have all
been tagged for an audit, but
the date has not yet been set.

"We want to cut our energy
costs," said East Rutherford
Board of Education President
Dennis Monks, who noted
that the district had also start-
ed a recycling program. Now,
they are pursuing greater
energy efficiency through the
PSE&G program.

"We are looking to become
a little greener," he conclud-
ed.

Contact Susan at
OO or by e-mailing

Susan@LeaderNews papers .net

The Class of 2010 is hosting the annual
RHS FASHION SHOW

Wednesday, February 3,2010
The Venetian

Doors Open 6:00 pm
Tickets $50.00

Pear-ing down trees in Lyndhurst

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEIifR
AnOiony Rotondo, from the the Lyndhurst Department of Public Works, trims branches from a tree in prep-
arafion for cutting it down. Several hundred pear trees will be removed from township property because they
have a propensity to split and fall, endangering property. Replacement planting will begin in Spring 2Q10.

Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Pricing
20 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039 • www.jcexclusivecatering.com

By Susan C. Moeiler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
close proximity of trees, cars,
roofs and people makes sub-
urban forestry a challenging
enterprise. And, as Lyndhurst
officials are discovering, not
all trees are equally suitable
for the tiny swath of green
between sidewalks and road-
ways.

The ubiquitous pear trees
planted throughout the
township produce a beauti-
ful display of springtime
blooms. But, their aesthetic
value doesn't make up for a
propensity to fall over at the
slightest provocation, endan-
gering nearby property, and
costing the township a lot of
money in pricey post-storm
cleanup.

So, 400 of the trees have
been slated for removal and
replacement, beginning with
68 that line Ridge Road.
Already, the Department of
Public Works has cut and
mulched 35 trees, according
to Richard Cress, assistant
superintendent of the depart-
ment.

"Thank God no one got
killed," when one of the pear
trees fell, Gress said during
a curbside interview with The
leader while his crew threw
limbs and trunk pieces of a
tiee into a waiting mulcher,
and geared up to take down
another one.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
agreed.

"It has been our experi-
ence that large, heavy, seem-
ingly strong branches are
rather fragile, splitting at the
trunk even in times of low
wind. We have been fortunate
that fallen branches haven't
caused personal injury, but
they have damaged both
public and private property,"
DiLascio wrote in a letter to
residents with doomed pear

trees in front of their homes.
The trees will be replaced,

DiLascio assured residents in
the letter.

And, a mini-forest of 125
new trees has already been
ordered to replace the pears,
Gress said. The township
worked with an arborist to
choose a different species this
time around. The October
Glory Maple is salt tolerant,
and its roots are less likery to
interfere with sidewalks and
sewers, said Commissioner
Brian Haggerty.

The replacements won't be
mere sticks, either. The new
trees will measure 15-20 feet
high when they are planted,
DiLascio indicated.

The first order of trees,
costing approximately
$27,250, or $218 per tree, is
a down payment of sorts. The
commission plans to replace
them all eventually, Haggerty
said.

When the new trees go in,
the township will also insti-
tute a program to maintain
them, Gress said. Replanting
will begin in March. The new
trees can't go into the exact
same spot where the old ones
were removed, because old
roots can cause problems.
So, the DPW will develop a
planned approach to rein-
stalling the trees, Gress said.

For now, it's all about the
chain-saw. The DPW crew can
take out two to three big trees
a day, or six to seven smaller
ones.

"Even though we may grow
attached to them," DiLascio
wrote of the pear trees, "cau-
tion dictates that the old
trees should eventually be
removed."

For the pears, that time has
come.

Contact Susan at
g()l-438-H7OO or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers net

ER revaluation update
EAST RUTHERFORD — The Borough of East Rutherford

is currently undergoing an extensive revaluation process
ordered by the Bergen County Board of Taxation. Realty
Appraisal Company, of West New York, was contracted by the
borough to take care of the revaluing of property to establish
current market values.

Homeowners received a letter recently letting them know
of the new appraisal of their property. The letter states that
"since new appraisals have been made to reflect current market
values, the tax rate required to raise the necessary revenue to
support this year's county, school and municipal budgets will
be substantially reduced. Therefore, an increase in your assess-
ment does not necessarily mean an increase in your tax bill."

Representatives with Realty Appraisal offered their phone
number (201-867-3870) for questions about the appraisal.

— The Leader / Staff Report

OUTSTANDING, < - .*:
Patient satisfaction at Hackensack University Medical Center just reached a new high

with the medical center receiving five "outstanding" hospital experience distinctions

from the J.D. Power and Associates Distinguished Hospital Program. '•' Nationally

renowned for quality excellence, the medical center has exceeded J.D. Power and

Associates' national benchmark scores for outstanding patient experience in inpatient,

maternity, cardiovascular, emergency, and outpatient service. Quality excellence plus

high patient satisfaction Now that's truly outstanding.

Hackensack University Medical Center
Proudly serving the community since 1888.

• . "
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TETERBORO: Continued from
PageAl

Route 46 and several potential buildings
'Banking Route 17 North and a nearby
United States Postal Service facility. One
hotel, consisting of some 150 rooms, is
planned for the middle of the overhaul
design.

The project's redevelopment plan was
approved by the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, which has zoning authority
in that section of Teterboro, in May of
2009. The plan oudines the development
area as three lots (2, 3 and 4) within
Block 202. Lot 2, a known contaminated
site, used to house Sumitomo Machinery
Corporation of America. Lot 3 is a small
connector parcel of land, while Lot 4 is
the 55-acre site once used by Honeywell
— another known contaminated site.

"Creating a mixed-use plan would
take advantage of the site's location adja-
cent to Teterboro Airport, Route 17
and 46, and NJ Transit's Teterboro Rail
Station," the redevelopment plan states.
"Cleanup of on-site contamination will
provide a substantial benefit resulting in
new construction and tax ratables."

According to Larry Hajna, spokes-

person for the state Department, of
Environmental Protection, remediation
will continue pn the site and next month
cleaners will address soil contaminated
with polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBs)
and remove sediment from the western
drainage ditch (near Route 17). Hajna
confirmed that the ditch currently holds
metals, a dubious reminder of past con-
tamination in die area.

The project will be a game changer
for Teterboro, a municipality that is an
anomaly in Bergen County. The bor-
ough is home to one of the busiest non-
commercial airports in the country — an
airport that eats up most of Teterboro's
land, leaving only a few select areas for
local residents and retail.

Councilman Jim O'Dwyer, who has
served on Teterboro's governing body
for 10 years, said he can count local resi-
dents in the dozens, not even hundreds.
"I would like to see Teterboro grow and
get some more people in there," he said
during a recent interview.

As far as Teterboro Landing, which
will not feature residential zoning,
O'Dwyer said he is anxious to see the
blighted property in the borough trans-
form into an appealing asset. "As a local

resident I'm excited about it," he said.
"It's coining at a good time. It's a Mule
boost to the local economy and anything
that creates jobs is a good thing. ... We
hated to see Honeywell go, but it's a big
piece of property."

O'Dwyer said he has heard rumors
that a Target store may be the anchor
to the whole project No details have
been released on what franchises may
or may not be moving in. At the current
dme, work crews are focused on cleaning
up the area. Though progress is being
made, the future is still in the distance.

But the horizon looks promising.
The NJMC's Redevelopment Plan for

the Teterboro/Industrial Avenue area is
designed to generate both economic and
environmental benefits," stated Robert
Ceberio, the executive director of the
NJMC. The goal is to give a former
industrial site new life, while creating
jobs and property tax revenue. And the
location of this site provides many advan-
tages, from the easy access to mass transit
to the availability of skilled workers."

Contact John at 201-438-8700 or by
e-mailing John@LeaderNewspapers.net

201 670L6630
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Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem,To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painreUef.com M.Cooney.DC

STUDENT: Continued from
PageAl

imately $500, will do surveillance of
homes and follow people to determine
where they live, O'Keefe noted.

In this case, the investigation took
several months.

When the allegations reached the
state Department of Education, the par-
ents did not respond to the charges, and
the commissioner of education ruled
that the children did attend Rutherford
schools illegally during the 2005, 2006
and 2007 school years.

O'Keefe estimates that it costs $10,000
to $12,000 per year to educate a child in
Rutherford. As tuition, those numbers
add up quickly.

In most cases, the school districl does
not push for reimbursement. If non-
resident parents are Hilling to remove
their child from the district, the matter is
typically closed, O'Keefe said.

This case was different because it was
clear that (he parents were trying to get
around the requirements, O'Keefe said.

In 200$, the district also pushed for

reimbursement and recovered $30,000,
from a different family, O'Keefe said.

"Children are entitled to a free public
education in the school district in which
they reside," wrote Richard Vespucci,
spokesman for the state Department of
Education in an e-mail.

"If they attend school in another
public school district without that dis-
trict's prior knowledge and consent, the
school district receiving the children may
choose to attempt to collect tuition from
their parents for their attendance. The
decision to do that is made at the local
district level."

The Commissioner of Education was
asked to decide 27 residency cases from
the summer of 2008 until the summer
of 2009, according to Michael Yaple
from the New Jersey School Boards
Association.

People need to know that the
Rutherford school officials take non-
resident attendance seriously, O'Keefe
continued.

And, the district's powers aren't lim-
ited to the parents of school children. If
residents falsify claims that students are

living with them, the district can go after
the residents, too, O'Keefe added.

When students register for school,
they are required to submit paperwork
that proves they live in Rutherford —
utility bills, insurance bills, leases or
deeds can all be used to certify local
residency.

"But, people are clever; they will come
in with things that are very real looking,"
O'Keefe said.

The district's staff works hard to sort
out the fake paperwork from the legiti-
mate documents, checking tax records
and calling property owners. In some
cases, they are able to prevent non-resi-
dents from enrolling.

"We have a good school district,"
O'Keefe continued. "It's a school district
that is desireable."

But, it's also one for which residents
pay a lot of money, and they shouldn't be
cheated by paying for non-resident kids.

"We do go after people, and I think
that's a very important message."

\
Contact Susan at 201-438-8700 or by

e-mailing Susan@IjeaderNewspapers.net
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CHRISTIE: Continued
from Page Al

avoid an industry-wide disas-
ter. Modifying rhc track for
use as a NASCAR racing site is
one solution proposed by the
transition team.

The co-existence of
the I7OD Center and the
Prudential Center stand out
as a bright (if not untroubled)
spot in the analysis. The avail-
ability of two venues has drawn
more concei ts and family
events to the area than either
would have alone, according
to the report. Keeping the
Nets in place at the IZOD,
or at the ver\ least, holding
them to contracted financial
penalties it the\ lea\e, is also
discussed.

The tone of the i i-poi i
is not so miH.h negative, as

All options need to be
onthe table.*

Jim Kirkos
Chief Executive Officer

Meadowlands Regional Chamber
Of v^ommene©

realistic, said Jim Kirkos,
chief executive officer of
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce in a
phone interview. The descrip-
tions were "for the most part
... on the money," Kirkos said.

Issues have been neglected
lot A peiiod of years, leaving
the racing industry in deficit,
with a non-functional busi-

ness model. But, it's an indus-
try that does have a place in
the state, he affirmed.

'The time is absolutely
now," for addressing the issues
raised in the report, Kirkos
continued. "All options need
to be on the table."

As lor the multi-colored
shell of Xanadu, Kirkos is
hopeful.

The chamber has long
been a proponent of the
super-mall because of its pro-
jected beneficial impact on
the economy.

Whether or not the reces-
sion has rendered the busi-
ness model for Xanadu inop-
erative remains to be seen,
Kirkos said. **

"The people at Colony
Capital (a project investor)
tell us that they believe it is
still sound."

"We need lots of jobs,"
Kirkos said. "I'd much rather
see it open than see it torn
down."

In another move that will
have implications for the
Meadowlands region, Christie
named Lori Grifa, who has
experience in the Attorney
General's office, to head the
Department of Community
Affairs. In that position, Grifa
will also serve as the chair of
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's Board of
Directors.

If Grifa's appointment is
confirmed, she will replace
acting Commissioner Charles
Rich man, who replaced
Joseph Doria.

201 939.3444
Jamas N. Cleary P.A.
Real Estate
Tax Appeals

71 Up ATCMM
MlMifonl, M 07070

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
CaHstodt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

www.scor olodgw jdowkmdi.com

SPECIAL RATES
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ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30 & up

Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Fr«e DoluM Corffnwrtat BnwWmi
Free Wireless Internet Access
• Microwave and fridge

• Coffee maker
• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
• Free local calls

Turning Age 65?
Contact Susan at

iJ01-4.S8-H7O0 or by e-mailing
Su.san(O;Lf aderNevv.spapers.net
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3 FREE
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Call for your
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parting ipoce -nor, upgrades Cod fully remodeled 2 years ago property recently subdivided

Wood Ridge $539,000 Rutfwrford $900,000

Welcome Some to this beautiful 3br/ Btxjutiful jpacioui 6br/ 4 5b* home;

2biti, too many ammitim to IIIH approx. 5300 »q ft

Val£ntin£ Special
for Singles
or Couples

•fls low as

<§>15/n»nth!
•Some restriction* apply.

Nor* Arlington $399,000 Cliffikk Pork $650,000 . I M W o r d
" t mwrnem p.op«^ T »,I 2 t fern W«" ™7*>™<< %>''»*?f™& rMcJowr/ n

-, lev nding ^ d m m g r o o m Cope Cod witt. 'od n

$375,000 Union City $149,000 RulUrford $356,000
timed 4br/ 1 Sbrh 1 tt Floor Easy Living at Troy Towws Spacious 2br/ 2b*h unit
:kj w / 1 assigned poiiiny

% * •

151 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700
Call 1-877-4-VIPFIT

www.vip-fif.com
Mon-Fri: 5:30om- 10:30pm • Sat & Sun: 7:3Oam-3:3Opm

1000 Wall St. West • lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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Tfe exports
jets lose Super Bowl chance in Indy

By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

INDIANAPOLIS —
The ride was sweet — and
I don't mean my bus ride
to Indianapolis for 18 hours
each way — as the New York
Jets were eliminated from
the playoffs Sunday, Jan. 24
in the AFC Championship
game against the Indianapolis
Colts. The Jets' output this
year, playing for the chance
to go to the Super Bowl, was
more than could have been
expected a month ago and
the future looks bright for
this talented team ready to
move into a new stadium next
season.

An unapologetic Rex Ryan
said after the game that he was
proud of his team and gave
plenty of accolades to Peyton
Manning. The Jets defense
came on strong in the first
quarter and they led 17-IS at
half-time. "I wasn't happy with
the late second-quarter score
by the Colts as we were up
17-6 and hoping to take that
lead into half-time, but with
their explosive second half it
may not have mattered," Ryan
explained.

The presence of Joe
Namath on the sidelines was
good to see, but not inspiring
enough. I asked Joe before
the game for a prediction as
his [ets were playing the Colts

for a chance to return to the
Super Bowl for the first time
since 1969, when Namath
made a bold prediction that
his upstart AFL would defeat
the mighty Colts.

Broadway Joe is forever
remembered for the stun-
ning upset and ^n some
ways you could call him the
Muhammad Ali of football as
Broadway Joe was quick with
the tongue, flashy, good look-
ing and loved by the media
who knew they could always
get a good story line.

Namath would not make
a prediction as he said he
wasn't playing today, but did
answer my question about
what hasn't changed in foot-
ball over the past 40 years.
'The body was never made to
play this sport in any era, just
look at all the head injuries
that are still occurring," noted
joe.

New Jersey's newly sworn-
in governor, Chris Christie,
was at the game with his Jets
fan son and they chatted with
Namath. Christie was hoping
for a 23-20 Jets win and at
half-time it looked good.

'They wrote me off as dead"
a boastful Christie explained
about his win over favorite Jon
S. Cor/.ine. "I trailed in the
polls early, but Election Day
gave me the victory."

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll (fte First Turn, Every Tim"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020
21 TWo Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

•Lvmptc
MYROU. SERVICES

Prints, Artwork, Jirseys,
f kotos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch

canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All Work Professionally Done
using Archival quality materials.

Fletcher Computerized
Custom Mat Cutter On-Site.

727 Marin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • www.christlescustomfraines.com

Contact James at

PHOTOS BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Top left. New York Jets Coach Rex Ryan after losing the AFC
Championship game. Middle, wide receiver Brad Smith runs after
making a catch. Bottom, Indianapolis Colts QB Peyton Manning cel-
ebrates his victory.

Look for sports photo
albums on The Leader

Newspapers'
Facebook.com page and
LeaderNewspapers.net

Want to SAVE 2 0 %
on your Health Insurance Premiums?

Call JBM Financial
201355.2222 •201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

FOR ADVERTISING RATES
Please call 201-438-8700 ext 210

201-310-5101
or e-mail Adverdse@LeaderNewspapers.net

For Jets fans, it was the best
of times, the worst of times

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THY LEADER

"When you're a Jet, you're a Jet all the way,
from your first disappointment to your last
dying day..."

Unfortunately, for many of us, that has
- been painfully true for half a century.
- Even though my dad had to work three jobs
- to make ends meet and to send my sister to
• Columbia, me to Princeton and my brother
" to Bridgeport and was not able to really help
"me become a sports fan, I was lucky enough

to belatedly become aware of sports when I
turned 12 in 1969.

In case you are too young to have enjoyed
that special annum in American history, that
was the magical year in which man landed on
the Moon, Woodstock taught us all that peace
and harmony can be a reality and, most amaz-
ing, three New York City area sports teams
earned world championships.

Even though, at the time, I really knew very
little about sports compared to my baseball
card collecting contemporaries (I was more
interested in Marvel comics and cards), I
was, nonetheless, enthralled as Broadway Joe
boldly guaranteed and then delivered a stun-
ning win in Super Bowl III, the miracle Mets
powered their way to that improbable World
Series win over the powerhouse Baltimore
Oriels and Princeton alum Bill Bradley helped
key the Knicks to their first NBA title.

The fact that we were all able to enjoy one
title after another that year made it seem so
easy, like something NYC area pro sports fans
were entitled to.

Well, following that special time, the Knicks
secured another title just a few years later,
the MeLs went back to the World Series in
1973 and then recorded a second World's

Championship in '86, the Giants have played
in three Super Bowls and the Islanders, Devils,
Rangers and, of course, the Yankees, have
brought myriad more titles to the NY/NJ
metroplex.

However, the sad thing is that we're still
waiting for the |ets to go back to the Super
Bowl.

Gang-green has reached a trio of AFC title-
tilts since the legendary upset of the Colts, but,
heartbreakingly, of course, lost in ail three.

While pretty much none of us (including
J-E-T-S head coach Rex Ryan) expected the
locals to even make the playoffs this year and
we are, I hope, all genuinely thrilled by the
team's late season run this year, it is, therefore,
that much more painful to realize that the
Jets were so, so close and, one more time, just
came up a bit short.

Our quickly maturing star quarterback,
'The San-chise," may turn out to be the best
thing since sliced bread, but even that still
does not rm JU that he will end up leading the
locals to a Super Bowl title.

Hey, Dan Marino lost in the Super Bowl as a
rookie and then went on to become one of the
top five signal-callers in the history of the NFL.
However, he never got back to the Super Bowl.

So, fellow Jets fans, rather than be disap-
pointed with Sunday's setback, let's, instead,
celebrate the Jets' surprising successes this sea-
son and enjoy the fact that we all had a reason
to watch a great day of football.

But, while hope springs eternal, the bottom
line is that, to be a Jets fan, is to truly under-
stand the meaning of the word bittersweet and
to learn that patience, is, indeed, a virtue.

Contact Bill at
973-78S-w«S6 or by e-mailing

NJSport Actionf̂ aol .com

Talk to us about a business loan today."
Our Business Banking Solutions Include:

• Flexible Commercial Loans

• Asset Based Lending

• Small Business Revolving Line
of Credit

• Next-day availability on deposits

• FREE Business Checking*

• Commercial Mortgages

• Online Banking with
QuickBooks" software

' Anytime Business Banking

• Investment Services'

• Equipment Financing

Lakeland
banK,

LakelandBank.com
Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

With offices located throughout Bergen, Essex,
Morris, Passaic, Sussex and Warren Counties FMC

Tree rwtrw first year, atownicft the firsti.fWQftoTO

•Sftcunt.es are offered through Essex National Securities, Inc.. member FINfWSlPC Insurance products are ottered through Essex National insurance'
Agency, Inc. Mot FDIC insured • No Dank guarantee • Not • deposit • May go down in value • Not insured by any federal govammtnt agency.

Intuit, the Kurt logo and Qufcton. among others, are registered Memarto artru registered servto r ^
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Moonlighting in New York City

f renovated grillroom and banquets!
fcHf nnaU to large parties from 30 penoot*

For all your party needs; repasts, wedding t
christening, communion, etc Also i

corporate luncheons, at reasonable |

F6k MORfc INFORMATION CALL i
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Sean McGinley has
performed works by O'Neill, Wilde,
Shakespeare, Williams, Mamet and
Synge. From Galway to Dublin, he's
graced a number of stages in his native
country of Ireland, chiseling out charac-
ter after character throughout his long
and illustrious career. McGinley very
much earns the designation of a veteran
theater actor.

But this month, he is doing something
different, something novel, something
perhaps surprising: Sean McGinley will
perform in New York City for the very
first time.

"It's very exciting to put it mildlv,"
McGinley said in a recent phone inter-
view about his role in the new Sam
Shepard play, "Ages of the Moon." "It is
fantastically exciting. I've found the audi-
ences so far to be very generous."

"Ages of the Moon" is a verbal and
physical tussle between McGinley's char-
acter of Byron and his best friend, Ames,
played by Stephen Rea. Shepard, the
veritable cowboy of the playwrighttng
world, wrote the 70-minute one act with
both McGinley and Rea in mind.

The piece, very much unique yet very
much in line with Shepard's previous
plays, takes place on the porch of a
country house in the lost expanse of the
American West. Ames has invited Byron
over for a visit. The two, though best
friends, haven't seen each other in some
time — let's say many moons ago. The
revelation of their present circumstances
and the sordidness of their past relation-
ships are brought into the cross-hairs.
The end result for the two theatrical
creations is revelation, whiskey, solace,
one finicky overhead fan and a beautiful
lunar eclipse.

"We started rehearsal January of last
year in Dublin," McGinley said of the
play's earlier incarnation at the Abbey
Theatre in Ireland. Today, "Ages tA the-
Moon" is set to open ai the* Atlantic
Theater Company's Linda Gross Theater
on 20th Street in New York City and play
through March 7.

With only two people in the cast, the
actors seemingly hang onto the words

DoGGVJbWLLC
THE «

6R00MIN6
SALON THAT

COMES TO

YOU!!

WE WILL SftOOM
YOURPET

RI6HT OUTSIDE
OFYOURHOMB

JAYNICE

1-866-755-6353 *

PHOTO, ROS KAVANAGH
Sean McGinley stars in "Ages of the Moon." currently playing the Atlantic Theater Company's
Linda Gross Theater in New York City.

of the playwright as if they were buoys.
"Never have I been more aware that
you have to be in a present tense,"
McGinley said. "That's the exciting thing.
It requires very intense concentration.
... The play itself is very challenging. It
requires inn edible precision and you
have to know what you're saying."

The back-and-forth between Ames
<in<\ Byron is often of the half-finished-
sentence variety. Their language is one
of reality, one of comfort. For McGinley,
it's a matter of following the words on
the page: "It's in the DNA of the writing.
... The way Sam writes is very musical."

Interestingly, the goings-on (if "Ages
of the Moon" can be viewed with a
chuckle, a tear or, most probably, both.
These are two men, foolish vet poignant,
who live on the cusp of old age. They
squabble over innocuous details, but
in their trivialities, there is an achieved
humanity — a "beautiful humanity" as
McGinley said.

"(Shepard) doesn't try to answer ques-
tions, he creates life."

McGinley has seen the audiences
change between Ireland and New York

City. "It's more funnier here than back
home," he said. "I think generally they
seem to be laughing a lot more here."

One obstacle for McGinley was learn-
ing the accent that Byron requires. "We
were very lucky," he said. "We had a
world-class dialect coach in Ireland. ...
That's something you need to get out of
the way early on. You don't want it to get
in the way."

The journey McGinley has been on
with his fellow cast member will con-
tinue for a few more weeks, and even
though he's performed the play sev-
eral times, there's exploration every day.
"It's an ongoing process; it's a very live,
organic thing," he said. 'There's never a
day when we don't find something new
about the play."

"Ages of the Moon" is currently playing
the Atlantic Theater Company's Linda Gross
Theater at 336 W. 2(Hh St. in New York
City. Visit urww.atlantirtheater.org for more
information.

Contact John at 201-438-8700 or by
e-mailing John(a)I,eaderNewspapers.net
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• Commercial Property
• Restaurant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Commercial Auto
• Group Hearth Insurance
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323 NEW YORK AVENUE
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201 438 9886

Leering at Lear

PATRICIA E. CLKARY & ASSOCIATES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BANKRUPTCY*, DIVORCE, COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE,
& MUNICIPAL LAW MATTERS

(201) 939-2422
71 Kip Avenue - PO Box 127, Rutherford, NJ 07070
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PHOTO, BLAINE DAVIS
Amelia Workman (js Cordelia). Paul La/ar (as Edgar), Okwui Okpokwasili (as Goneril) and April Matthis
(as Regan) star in Young Jean Ice's "Lear."

By John Soltes
KhlK )K IN ( llllhF

NEW YORK —Young Jean
Lee's "Leai is best described
us a spirited experiment, mid
thus .in impel lei I theaiet
piece. Then- are ideas of gieal
scope dammed into the SO
minutes o| this one a< t, cspe-
eialK when Lee focuses in on
i h i clam 'itship betv
dren and their fathers.

But finding an\ < oliesion
or fullv realized thought is
difficult. It fee-Is too mm h like
a IITOUI.

Lee. who has gat net <-d
nine h ae e lairn fen hei recent
plays, both writes A\)(\ dire-its
this alternate continuation ol
Shakespeare's "King Lear." A
program note tilled "A Partial
and Approximately, Accurate
Synopsis of Shakespeare's
King Lear" offers an idea ol
what type of Bard inteipiela-
tion this pie< e- will be I ,ee
is less inteiested m .1 1 igid
reading of the text, and moie
enamored with exploring
the- ehc umstanc es of Lear's
three daughters, Regan (April
Matthis), Goneril (()kwui
Okpokwasili) and (Cordelia
(Amelia Wen kin.in).

Edgar (Paul La/ar) and
Edmund (Pete Simpson),
sons of Lear s adviser

(iltuw ester, are also piesenl
to share thoughts with the
three women.

The five plavers act their
regal part decked out in peri-
od continue and in a royal
hall filled with mirrors and
a tin one. The pi oceedings
strike an instant odd note and
continue until the final black-
out. The characters speak in
semi-Elizabethan language-,
vei haphazardly break into
modern talk blanketed by
modern mannerisms.

I here s even a "Sesame
Sti eet ' segment spoken by
an actoi in quite a contorted
position. Yes, this is not your
gianelmothet s Shakespeare.

What Lee is getting at with
the piec e < omes into foe us
dm ing the play's beau tit ul-
l\ wi it ten monologues One
particular inventive speee h
comes when one of the a< tors
breaks the barrier between
audience and performer and
asks some revealing questions
of those assembled in the tiny
seating section at Soho Rep.,
where the1 show is being pre-
sented through Feb. 14.

Also, during one of the
final passage-s, one realizes
why Lee dedicated "Lear" to
her own father: she's on a
quest to explore the break-

age1 of children from their
parents. "And 1 will end up
that way if I'm not careful, ii
I don't change, if I allow this
egotism to consume me." Lee1

writes in the final soliloquy
for a son talking to his father.
"Everything that happens
to his body will happen to
mine. It's happening already.
I look older, I've gotten used
to King half-awake, in and
out of nightmares, waking up
unbanned but not safe."

This young playwright
takes on issues in an assault-
ing manner, throwing even
device .met thought into the
words of the- play, like' throw-
ing darts in the dark of night.
Some hit with razor precision.
Others, less so.

I suppose it's a credit tei the
artist that the "Sesame Street"
segment, one of the strangest
pans of "Lear," is also one of
the- most poignant, perhaps
ploying the oddity of this
experiment has a backbone.

"fj'ar" is currently playntg at
Soho Ref). 1 n New York City.
Visit xmtno.sohorep.org for more
information.

Fri. 7:30 PM, Sat. 2:00 & 7:30 PM, Sun. 2:00 PM
CDUSEUM

Contact John at
I201-4.SH-H7(K) or by e-rnailing
.fohnfa'I^eaderNe wspapers.net
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Catholic

Schools Week

2010

St. Joseph School.
' "1ii Years Young and Still Growing"

OPEN HOUSE
Mon., Feb. 1 s t thru

Thurs., Feb. 4 t h

9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Tuesday, Feb. 2 n d

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Full Day Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 8 offers:

• Values-based faith-centered learning
• NJ State certified faculty

• Safe and nurturing environment

• Before Care and After Care
• Middle States Commission accredited

* Individualized instruction
• Emphasis on critical thinking & problem solving

20 Hackensack St., East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201-939-3193 vww.8^»epher.com/school

Registration now open:

SACRED Smart:
H E A R T SACRED HEART SCHOOL

S C H O O L Top academics. Faith-based education.
LYNPHURSTTNJ 25 extracurricular activities.

Before- and after-care.

Smarten
SACRED HEART TEACHERS
Experienced. Dedicated.
Every teacher state certified.

Smartest:
SACRED HEART GRADUATES
Bright. Successful. Leaders.

Join us for an
Information Session on

Tuesday, February 2 at 7 p.m.
Call (201) 939-4277

to reserve your space!

The SMART choice
for your child.

(201)939 4277

/ www.sacredheartlynd.ot g

Mater Dei Academy
I3 I Midland Avenue, Kearny. New Jersey 07032

Phone 20!.991.3271 Fax 201.991.7829
www.mdacademy.org

OPEN HOUSE ~^\
Tuesday February 9"1. 2010 |

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. J

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
• Middle States accredited
• Degreed and certified faculty
• Archdiocesan approved course of study
• NJ Core Curriculum Content Standards
• Full-day 3 and 4-year-old pre-Kindergarten
• Full-day Kindergarten
• World Language for all students
• Integrated Technology classes K-8
• Music and Art
• Advanced Mathematics
• Critical Thinking
• Analytical Writing

NOTABLE FEATURES
• Science Lab • Computer Lab • Air Conditioned Facility • Modern Restrooms
' Early Childhood Wing • Fully Stocked Library • Before and After School Care

• Daily Hot Lunch in Cafeteria • Extracurricular activities • Field Trips

tradition of preparing college-
bound students"

Middle States Accredited

Small Personal Catholic Choice

Visit us at our next Open House on January 31. 2010
from 2:00pm to 4:00pm

The Graduates of SMHS have recieved an
average of $3.9 Million in scholarships to various
colleges and universities.

98% of SMHS graduating classes go on
to 4year universities,

SMHS is a coeducational environment with a
10 to 1 student - teacher ratio, •
personalised instruction, ' .

lardpportun^jf.
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Spring form/
thanks their customers

for an overwhelming
response to its
grand opening

$5 OFF
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LIVE OIL

$15."
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RAVIOLI

50CL200ZP

FRESH CUT AURICCHIO FANCY LOOSE
OLIVES

18 VARIETIES

FRESH TULIP S f i 9 9
BOUQUETS " * , . „
OR 6 INCH
CYCLAMEN PLANTS

Expires: 2/03/10
MxwMMaiaiiHMai

45 River Road, North Arlington, NJ

201.772-5120
7am r 9 pm Daily
PLENTY OF PARKING

IN FRONT & REAR

\
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N.900 CLIFTON S2MJ00 EAST RUTHERFORD $2000 EAST RUTHERFORD
PARKI.IKE COMMUNITY PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE PROI-T-SSIONAI OKFUK SPACE
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EAST RUTHERFORD $475JW0 EAST RUTHERFORD S6W^0O HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $429,900 RUTHF.RFORD $219JW0 W A I . I INGTON SMSJMW WALLUNGTON S470JNW WOOD-RIDGE S.U4.9U0 W(K>D-RID( .F U59,9fl
COMMKRaAiyRESIDENTlAI . NEWER 2 FAMILY MOVE-IN COLONIAL I FLOOR LIVING I FAMILY OWNER SAYS "SELL" N1CF CAPFJCOD GREAT LOCATION

Contractor", or HandyperMin Unique 4 floors of living space, twill in 20OO's Mmy updates throughout this i bedroom. 1 "< Nice 2 bedroum Cn-op. 2 parking spj^ l..us nf potential. larRt lot (S2 x 125 2 lamily on mtrsi/eJ fiTIKI s( lot 1 car 4 hi-drnomi, 2 full hathvuneollhchcd ("jpe with 1 bedrooms. 2 lull h.uli
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RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

WOOD-RIDGE SHMOO WOOD-RIDGE SW5.000
MOVE RIGHT IN ! GREAT NYC VIEW!

Nice Colonial featuring 3 bedrooms. 2 ljugt H rm hnck Colonial. Approximately
full bwh* cuatutn modern eal-in kitch- l . ™ <Q ft of living space. Finished around

, " w ""*"' appouitmem today!
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[•AST RllTHFRFORD
lJ(X)Su Ft retail .
Office space
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1 BR apl
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2 BR apt
2 BRapt
Newer.1 Br apt ...
IBrapt , . .

RENTAL CORNER

... $1,000
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... SI.WO
.. $1,450

Utils
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EAST RUTHERFORD
Urge studio wall utils . ...
2 bR apt

LYNDHURS1
1 BRcortdo $1,001
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COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 - 2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ ^ . . ,

M W UUZ^s " ,=" 201-728-9400
a^XS'VK'&pSSf11'1 Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

$199,000 KEMWY $246,000 NEWARK $329,000 NEWARK $275,000 HARRISON $358,900 WOOOMME $359,900 HASBROUCK HEUHTS $375,000
3 Story MoH(f»n*y wrth Lav»y CotonW. Gnat A T M . ClMn 2 Famiy wtlh 6 b«dn>oins, 3 tun Lmrfr 6 bodfoom*, 3 fult b«h» 2 Family on grMt locatton. 2 large 388 Colonial on ovmbad lot m 5 badraorm and 3 full bath* homa l B R C o n d o $1 ,350

B batfroom and 3 fuM bathm. FuM mov« In condWon. Urga Dach off batht. SoM M to. Colonial wtth M l baMtnant 4BB •partmanU. Ful AnKlMd park Hka Mntmg. QnMt locatton wtth flnlahad btwamant
kltehan. PWnty of paridnf

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER
CABLSIADT NUUEY 28R A|H $1,250
IBRApU $900 RUTHERPORO
2Bfi Apt* (1,350 2BB Apta.... $1,250- $1,350
CUFTON

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

LYNDHURST $425,000 LVNOHURST $427,000 M0BWST0WN $459,000 NUTlfY $369,900 SOUTH ORANGE $485,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $625,000 HACKENSACK $875,000 ROCHEU£ PARK $475,000 RUTHERFORD $467,000
Nmriy mnovatod 2 fan*? wtth Groat 48ft. 3 bath* CotonM wtth Spadout. 3BR , 2 full and 2 hatf TotaHy ranovatad 3 badroomo, and 4 ovortbad badroom wtlh nawor 2 Fanaty. 3BR apartmants on «ach 4200 tn ft erf ioac« and 2 oflko Boatrtlfuwy rodono Cao« on larga 3 badrooma, 2.5 batht, rocontly
4Badraoms and 2 bath*. Prtdo of Fantfy room, flroplaoo, and tn-low baths Colonial. L 5 bath* Colonial wtth chany caW- battw and rVoplaoo In Hvlng room, ftoor phM hUaw tutta In basomont tpaco* i 00 M). ft aoch, bath and lot. ovorabod 2 cav garaga. and updatad, oantral ab, daap lot

note and parquat noon Prtda of ownorsMp wtth sWo and fnnt ontranoaa. kttchanaroa. Parking for 18 voMctn abov* ground pool

IT'S ONE THING TO HAVE LOTS OF LICENSEES.
IT'S ANOTHER TO HAVE PROFESSIONAL AGENTS WHO PRODUCE

DoraHv UboHMt MiMa (Pal) Lspa Mnro Morpdo m
ONLINE

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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ERA Justin Realty: New kid on the block
RUTHERFORD — Moving

is a major change for all mem-
bers of a family. Adult respon-
sibilities weigh heavily when
keeping track of all the tasks
needed to make a move go
smoothly. If you have chil-
dren, this may be a difficult
time to focus on their prob-
lems, too, but it's also one of
the most crucial times to keep
their concerns in mind.

Sometimes what seems like
a major disruption to grown-
ups is viewed as an adventure
to the kids. Still, changing
homes can also upset feel-
ings of stability (in the case
of younger children) and
belonging (in the case of
teens). These are special con-
cerns for these age groups.

According to ERA Justin
Realtor Michelle Korosy,
'The most important thing
a parent can do is maintain
normal routines as much as
possible, and when it isn't
possible, to let the kids know
that apprehension about a big
life change is normal, too. Try
to keep calm about the move
yourself, and your children
will be more likely to follow
your lead. It is advisable to be
open about what's happen-
ing and how everyone feels
about it.

'This means keeping your
kids in the loop at each stage
of the move. It helps everyone
for them to get increasingly
use to the idea of this change.
Bring them along when you
look at houses, make them
familiar with the new area
you're moving to, and investi-

PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN REALTY

ERA Justin Realtor Michelle
Korosy offers tips and hints to
parents planning a move. If mov-
ing locally or in the entire mar-
keting areas of the firm, includ-
ing Bergen, Passaic, Essex and
Hudson counties or transfer-
ring nationally, the information
remains the same and is impor-
tant for the children.

gate its attractions (including
the athletic or extra-curric-
ular offerings that appeal to
your kids).

"Exploring some of this on
the Internet is a good way to
relate your relocation to an
activity they already enjoy.

"Encourage your children
to express any worries, and
do what you can to reassure
them. If you went through
similar experiences as a child,
you can share how you dealt
with it.

'Try and arrange visits to
the new school and meetings
with the new teachers before
the school year or semester
starts. When you have more
than one child, make bed-
room assignments in the new

house as soon as possible to
avoid sibling strife."

There is a difference in
real estate companies," con-
tinued Michelle. "Presenting
consumer information, we
believe, is in order to exceed
sellers* expectations of what
ERA Justin Realty is about,
and we don't offer just the
basics. In that way, we know
that our sellers will hold us in
the highest regard. Our sell-
ers have put their thoughts
in writing. We have on file
for the asking, 'What people
are saying' our report of over
750 quotes and testimonials
from our sellers and buyers.
No other area real estate firm
can offer that. Are we proud?
Absolutely!"

ERA Justin Realty proudly
received the prestigious ERA
world-wide 2003 through
2009 Commitment to
Excellence Award, one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000. Only outstanding
business entities are honored
and receive it. For these rea-
sons ERA Justin Realty should
be your buying and selling
Realtor of choice.

Michelle and the other
ERA Justin Realty full service
Realtors can be reached at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave.
and 57 Park Ave., by office
phone 201-939-7500, 201-438-
0588 or 201-438-SOLD.

Also view thousands of
homes at their Web site at
wvmi.ERAJu.sttn.rom.

— Submitted press release

P OR (K Y
p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d

Dance like the stars
i f l l U l l Whether you are shy, quiet or outyoing

you can learn how to dance. You always

dreamed of dancing like the Stars! Now it's your time to

try Moonlight Dance Studio

l n f H f l T World class dancers Maxim Brazhko

and Yulia Sorokina, originally from

Russia, came to the USA in May of 2005 and have since

opened up Moonlight Dance Studio, Both are members of

nationally and internationally recognized dancesport asso-

ciations, and are the recipients of numerous awards. In addi-

tion to their rich experience as competitive dancers, they

have an extensive educational career, training and coaching

children and young dancers Max and Yulia are well recog-

nized as outstanding ballroom instructors and coaches and

they train and coach individuals and couples in a technique

distinguished by grace, poise, expression and a high level of

technical virtuosity.

8H Teaching at two locations: Moonlight Dance Studio can be found at Paragon

? Ballroom (291 West Clay Ave„ Roselle Park) and Moonlight Dance Studio at PACBC

1156 Bridle Way, Paramus)

Call 201 -931-5400 for appointment only

Moonlight Dance Studio offers Ballroom, Latin American and International styles,

competitive and social dancing. Salsa, Hustle, Tango, Foxtrot and much more. Also

offered are special occasion dances for weddings, anniversary, sweet 16, bar/bat mitz-

vah and more — all at affordable rates and discount packages for children, teens, adults and seniors

- For more info visit www.moonlightdancestudio.org or
call 201-931-5400.

Healing Spaces helps children, families
recover from the stress of serious illness

"StraxjktfroMis tke> Heart"

Recently, Joey Paiva and his mother Dina
Batista were enjoying the amenities and
comfort of an unexpected weekend getaway
arranged by Healing Spaces, a local non-profit
organization that was working its magic on
Joey's bedroom.

Healing Spaces turns the rooms of seri-
ously ill children into their "dream" space so
they have a healing environment in which to
recover from the stress of hospitalizations.

According to Mark Dumoff, co-founder of
Healing Spaces, "It was wonderful to have the
opportunity to provide Joey and Dina with a
place to relax, while our incredibly gifted and
caring designer, Lyani Powers, and a team of
volunteer high school kids from Montclair
Kimberly Academy, created this amazing space
for Joey."

"My friends and I were thrilled to play
an integral part in this project and support
Healing Spaces. The work we do has such a
positive impact on the spirit of the children
and their families," said Matt Dumoff, co-

Founder of the foundation.
For 17-year-old Joey, who was diagnosed

with testicular cancer, and his mother, the
entire makeover experience was amazing.
Dina said, "We are grateful to Healing Spaces
and very impressed by this amazing organiza-
tion."

"From the moment I stepped into my new
bedroom, I felt comfortable and at peace,"
said Joey. "I want to thank Healing Spaces for
making this happen. It's a dream come true!"

HEALING SPACES 2010 VALENTINE'S
DINNER GALA EVENT

On Saturday, Feb. 13, Healing Spaces will
host its first-annual Valentines Dinner Gala
Event at the Short Hills Hilton Hotel. This
will be a spectacular evening and we would
love to meet and greet new friends interested
in supporting our vision of Bringing Healing
to the Home. For more information contact
mmackey@hsalingspaces.org a n d visit us a t www.
heaUngspaces.org.

Community announcements
CARLSTADT — The

Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers meets on the first
Thursday of the month at 7
p.m. at the Carlstadt Civic
Center. On Feb. 4, Bingo will
be played. Call 201-935-2541.

WELLINGTON —

Residents are reminded that
dogs as well as cats over six
months of age are due for
renewal by Sunday, Jan. 31.
Licenses can be purchased at
the Civic Center, 24 Union
Blvd., from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.

Call 973-777-0318 ext.
214. Dog license fees are $7
(spayed or neutered) and if
not $10. Cat license fees are
$5 (spayed or neutered) and
$8 if not. Proof of rabies vac-
cination and spay/neutering
is required.

Savino Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Member of three Multiple Listing service*. See u» on the web at www.Mvkiormdeilate.cani

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY 1/31 • 1PM-4PM

412 60th Street,
Guttenberg

GUTTENBERG $178,000
AFFORDABLE ONE BEDROOM
CONDO! King size master BR,
working kitchen w/dining area-
Lovely move-in condition with
garage parking, low taxes, 8c low
mainlenance!

NUTLEY $499,000
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard-
wood firs, sprinklei system, stainless nccl
appliances, c/a/c, patio, wood burning fire-
place, attached garage, & finished Wcmcm
w/ laundry room. Great location. Walk to
transportation and school.

LYNDHURST $328,000 LYNDHURST $594,000 LYNDHURST
WARM & INVITING 3 BR CAPE COD with ORIGINAL OWNER ol ihu rmiom, burke bmli S J^jJ^J^?^""1^ ,,',',',„',

'2 U-iijiKim. iiid our brdroom unit. S«r|uratr b/b Wm.iminiii» wparaif nrlr rnii,
(Icugnrt luu hrn '^ "'"
Near NY train At Myh*

$729,000
™ u j tw lam*

i kitch
od lloms. htau-d famih

men(. central a <, and large. frnceH vard w, h " ' ' M-u'hM"M' """" «"'
above ffnuind p»oi: Sum-. « lean' "! " "" •" ̂  "° mU

NUTLEY $315,000 NUTLEY $358,000 JERSEY CITY $489,000
CHARMING COl.ONlAL-fr.mito S GREAT PRICE tor this lovely colonial GRACIOUS TOWNHOME-Beautifulh
br.li ITS and 2 baths. Gas. b b heal home mlh 4-5 bedrooms, \ 'A baths, updated 2 bedroom, 1 'A bath condo
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced modem kitchen, newer windows, cen- w/large roof top deck! Hardwood
vard w/ pool &- lovelv side vard! Move- tral a/c, fenced, landscaped yard, paver floors. I.ots of closets Great NY view &
in condition! driveway & more! lovely area! Join us....

KEARNY $259,900 LYNDHURST $429,900 LYNDHURST $1620/MO
LARGE, 4 BEDROOM CLASSIC CUSTOM, CAPE COD with 3 BRS, 3 CHARMING 2-3 BR. 2 BATH ranch
COLONIAL. Perfect for the handy- Bths, inbound pool, and 2 car garage, stvlc home w/heated, finished base-
man 'contractor Deep property w/ Best location in town! ment, washer, Dryer, yard, and garage,
garage.

LYNDHURST- Large one bedroom apt w/
hardwood Br> fc updated kitchen &bavh..

$900*1.61.
LYNDHURST- 1 ai^c 4 rooms. Holt
included. Lovely ares!...". $9M
LYNDHURST- Sparioua 2 br apL on 2nd
floor. Walk to NYbusIc train. Pets ok.

SllOOHitil.
LYNDHURST Perfect for the commuter!
Large 2 BR apt. near train. Ref, dishwaiher,
c/a/c, t parking ll25OtudL

AREA RENTALS
LYNDHURST- Very large 5 room apt
w/ central a/c, d/w, washer/dryer, fc
refrigerator. New York views!

- ...HSOOwil.
LYNDHURST- Large modern 5 rma pKu
finished attic. Includes: ref, d/w, fc washer/
dryer. Ck»e to train tc but Heat included!

_;,., .™«_..$HIR>
EAST RUTHEUORD- » BR apt w/hnl
and hoi water included- JTOS

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

UNDHUKST-Modem office .pace anmx.
500 Krft on Ridge Road w/all mil It
P«*u>g $600
LYNDHURST- Ultra modem office aoaee-
900 «,ft. Will, central a/c. Heat
floor
LYNDHUIWr-l« fir. reuil/oiot
l O O O A U

919-0500
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

The Leader moves
into Teterboro

This week, Editor in Chief
John Soltes writes and reports
The Leader's first official story
in the newspaper's newest
beat Teterboro. Highlighting
the efforts to clean up the
contaminated Honeywell site,
which sits right near the inter-
section of routes 46 and 17,
the story can be found on
PageAl.

With this newest beat,
The Leader will now reach
seven municipalities in the
South Bergen area, including
North Arlington, Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford,
Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge and
now Teterboro.

The Borough of Teterboro
is certainly well known to
local residents; its airport has
been the cause of much con-
troversy and consternation.
Whether it's noise and pol-
lution from the many non-
comercial planes that fly over-
head, or the rare, yet seem-
ingly unending, accidents
that cause aircraft to crash
land in the local area, the
radar screens of Teterboro
are on the radar screens of
South Bergen residents.

What may not immediate-
ly come to mind to locals
when thinking of Teterboro
is its past, its future and its
people. There are few resi-
dents in the municipality, but
those who do call this Bergen
County anomaly home, have
a devotion to their small town
(proof can be found in the
very existence of Teterboro; it
has not been sandwiched into
neighboring Little Ferry or
Hasbrouck Heights).

As Councilman Jim
O'Dwyer points out in Soltes'
front-page story, Teterboro is

very much looking toward the
future. And that begins with
Honeywell.

The old Honeywell site
is contaminated with met-
als and PCBs, according
to the state Department of
Environmental Protection.
Currendy, the site, which rep-
resents a major and crucial
parcel of land in Teterboro, is
a barren remediation project.
But once Teterboro and the
developer involved (in this
case ProLogis) clears the area
and cleans up the sections of
land, this small municipality
will take a step into the future.

Teterboro Landing is
an expansive redevelop-
ment project that will one
day consist of retail, parking,
a hotel and other features
that are quite novel in the
municipality. In many ways,
this is a dynamic change for
Teterboro: the municipality
is looking to brighten up its
future by addressing its con-
taminated past.

There are very few times
when a town can look around
and say change is occuring.
Teterboro is one of those
towns. With this new rede-
velopment project, which
falls within the jurisdiction of
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, and the ongoing
issue of the airport, Teterboro
will produce a wealth of sto-
ries for readers of The Leader.

It may be small. It may
pass a driver by in a few sec-
onds. But Teterboro's story is
a story for all residents of the
local area. The municipality's
future is our future, too.

We're happy to bring those
stories to you.

Stand by.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Angelwish... again!

Angelwish is a Rutherford-based organization that is spear-
heading a campaign to raise money for the victims of the
recent earthquake in Haiti. The group, under the leadership
of Shimmy Mehta, is matching donations made to Partners in
Health, an organization that had ties to Haiti before the earth-
quake hit. More details can be found at wuno.angelwish.org. In
the few short days since the earthquake, the organization has
raised more than $10,000. Local efforts to solve global prob-
lems are inspiring, and Angelwish is a leader in the local area
for truly trying to make a difference. International problems
don't end in one week's time, that's why Angelwish deserves
this spot two weeks in a row (a first in The leader's history).

Have someone you 'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at John®
LeaderNewspapers. net.

"Pulse of the Meadowlands*' •

Teterboro • Wood-Ridge • Cartstadt • East Rutherford •
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STRONG KIDS CAMPAIGN

KICKS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
All around us we see the images of

children in need. These come in many
forms — from food, clothing and shel-
ter, to guidance and support. Whatever
the needs, the Meadowlands Area YMCA
is committed to improving the lives of
the children and their families in our
communities by providing safe places,
caring and trained staff, and programs
that teach life skills. Whether it's a place
to go after school for a helping hand
with homework, a place to learn leader-
ship skills, or a place for the family to
play and connect, the YMCA is there.

Beginning Feb. 1, the Meadowlands
Area YMCA will commence the Annual
"Strong Kids" Campaign mounting a
concerted and intensive effort to raise
$80,000 in pledges for financial assis-
tance and progcam subsidies. Meeting
our goal will be a victory not just for
our campaign organizers, but for the
young people of our community who
will change their lives because of their
experiences at the YMCA.

The campaign kick-off date is sched-
uled for Friday, Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m.
at Homewood Suites by Hilton — 125
Route 17 South, East Rutherford.

The Strong Kids Campaign is the
main funding source for the YMCA
scholarship hind. The campaign runs
for 18 weeks, from Feb. 1 to June 4. The
reason for an 18-week campaign is that
it allows us to run a very focused and
structured campaign. It also allows us to
run the Scholarship Fund in an effective
manner because we know by the end of
March how much funding will be avail-
able for programs throughout the year.

This year's campaign is off to a great
start with the leadership of state fen.
Paul A. Sarlo and Assemblyman Gary S.
Schaer, our campaign co-chairs. We are
hoping that everyone gets to participate
in our Strong Kids Campaign this year,
including all of our staff and volunteers
who are already showing tremendous
levels of commitment to the campaign.

The Meadowlands Area YMCA is
proud to serve more than 6,000 children.
These children get to participate in a
wide range of wholesome activities such
as swimming lessons, summer day camp,
after-school programs, pre-school and
fitness programs. Last year, the YMCA
was able to give out more than $100,000
in scholarships and program subsidies.
With your help, we know that even more
children will get to become a part of our
YMCA family.

The Meadowlands Area YMCA is alsov
recruiting Strong Kids Campaign volun-
teers. The campaign volunteers will take
on one of our most important missions,
"Helping Needy Children and their
Families Participate in our Programs."
Volunteer efforts in this campaign is the
key to helping children learn new skills,
have fun, and grow in a safe and nurtur-
ing environment that build strong kids,
strong families and strong communities.
Those interested in volunteering should
contact the director of development at
201-955-5300, ext. 31.

At Meadowlands Area YMCA, no child
or family is turned away because of the
inability to afford a program. In 2008,
we provided more than $ 100,000 in
financial assistance and program sub-
sides to more than 1,000 local youth
and families in need of YMCA programs.
These services including day camp, child
care, after-school programs, wellness
programs, aquatics and a wide variety of
programs for seniors and disabled. Our
child care and youth programs include
physical activity and healthy food pro-
moting healthy lifestyles.

The YMCA is a charitable 501 (c) (3)
not-for-profit community service orga-
nization that has been providing vital
programs and services to our commu-
nities for more than 85 years — the
Meadowlands Area YMCA was incorpo-
rated Sept. 9, 1976.

Currently, we are serving more than
9,500 youth, adults and seniors through
a wide variety of programs utilizing more

Mascot Contest!
to pureh»K neceuary —

BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
01/28/10

Usually, this is the spot for The Leader's \
opinion page mascot (a cartoon of a man
pulling his hair in frustration). But for
2010, the newspaper is looking for a read-
er to draw a new mascot — a cartoon that
would fit on a page that features opinions.

Get creative, and send color entries to
The Leader c/ojohn Solles, PO Box 71,
Rutherford, NJ. 07070.

The winning entry will be featured for
the remainder of 2010. Entries must be
received by Feb. 5, Include name, address
and phone number. No age restrictions.
Winner will receive eight free movie pass-
es to the Williams Center in Rutherford.

than 50 operating sites that are designed
to make a positive difference in their
lives.

Our service area includes Carlstadt,
East Rutherford, Hasbrouck Heights,
Lyndhurst, Moonachie, North Arlington,
Rutherford, Secaucus, Wallington and
Wood-Ridge.

Additional communities served by
YMCA include Cliffside Park, Edgewater,
Fairview, Haskell, Maywood, Ringwood,
Riverdale, Rochelle Park and Wanaque.

Meadowlands Area YMCA

PARNOFIELLO ASKS FOR YOUR
SUPPORT

TO THE EDITOR:
First, I would like to state how appre-

ciative I am of the tremendous support
I have received throughout this arduous
and unpredictable election process here
in Rutherford.

Although I was fully prepared to take
on the honorable position of council-
man, I wanted to spare our residents of a
costly and lengthy court procedure and
allow the voters of this great borough to
decide the absolute outcome of this race.
Both parties agreed it was in the best
interest of the borough to let the people
of Rutherford elect who they want repre-
senting them.

With that being said, I ask for your
support in the upcoming special elec-
tion. In an effort to save taxpayer dollars,
I proposed the special election be held
in conjunction with the annual school
board election. This would relieve the
borough from an additional labor and
cost burden. Unfortunately my request
was not granted, so please be prepared
to head to the polls on Tuesday, March 9
any time between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Finally, I want to thank the people
of Rutherford for your well wishes and
continued support. I look forward to
representing all of the fine residents of
Rutherford to the best of my ability if
privileged to serve you.

John C. Pomofiello
Rutherford

in the municipal lot oft Orient Way), but
I have to walk several blocks from where
I park when I go to a shop, show or res-
taurant in Montclair or Ridgewood.

So what's Rutherford's problem?
I'll tell you what is not the problem —

the municipal government, mayor and
borough council. Problems with down-
town extend over many years, different
administrations and government by dif-
ferent political parties. Individual busi-
nesses and organizations do not need
central municipal planning to make
improvements.

It's time to point some fingers. Why
does the William Carlos Williams Center,
with two usable performance spaces and
four movie screening areas pull hardly
anybody downtown? Ultimate responsi-
bility has to rest with those in charge of the
Williams Center, its board of directors.
Why do the businesses of Rutherford not
bring in more traffic? Ultimate respon-
sibility has 10 rest with choices made by
the Rutherford Downtown Partnership.
It should be clear that whatever decisions
and efforts these two institutions have
made have not worked well enough.

Do something different.
Unfortunately, the citizens of

Rutherford cannot just "vote for change."
These institutions are not subject to pub-
lic opinion or censure. But I, for one,
am tired of letting them off the hook. It
is time to stop being wedded to what has
always been done, whining about park-
ing places and waiting for some kind of
public funding to do what could be done
by more effective targeting of effort and
resources and a bit of thinking outside
of the box.

Robert Alwood
Rutherford

RUTHERFORD NEEDS TO THINK
OUTSIDE THE BOX

TO THE EDITOR:
Congratulations to Michael Lewis

for his letter in the Jan. 14 Leader
expressing disappointment at the state
of Rutherford's economy. He is abso-
lutely correct. Look at the advan tag-
es Rutherford has. One of the most
attractive housing stocks in the county,
An attractive downtown. Located at the
crossroads of routes 3 and 17. A locally
well known arts center in the center
of downtown. A train station with easy
connections into both Hoboken and
Manhattan.

So what's Rutherford's problem?
Excuses given for Rutherford's slug-

gish downtown are lame. It is a dry town,
but some of the best quality restaurants
in the area are in our town, many people
like the BYOB option and the "liquor
store in the restaurant" has been effec-
tively exploited by establishments and
could be a positive selling point. There
is limited street parking {although plenty

PAUL SARLO WELCOMES CHRIS
CHRISTIE

TO THE EDITOR:
I'd like to offer my congratulations to

our new governor, Chris Christie, and
my hope that we will be able to work
together for the benefit of residents of
District 36 and all of the people that call
New Jersey home.

Tuesday's inauguration ceremony
struck an important and necessary bipar-
tisan tone, and as we prepare for the
many challenges that lie ahead — par-
ticularly when it comes to improving
our state's financial health and lower-
ing our highest-in-the-nation property
taxes — we need to look past partisan
labels and accept good ideas, no matter
where they come from. The campaigns
are over, and though I expect we will
still have ideological disagreements from
time to time, whether were Democrats
or Republicans, we're all in this together
when it comes to our state's economic
well-being and chronic budgetary prob-
lems.

That said, I believe the first order
of business for the new administration
must be to ascertain the magnitude of
New Jersey's structural budgetary deficit.
Various reports in the media have the
deficit anywhere from $5 billion to $8.5
billion. While I recognize that the deficit
is a moving target based on the gover-

Please see LETTERS on Page B5
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Century 21 's Top Ten List
Suggestions for selecting a real estate agent

LYNDHURST — In order
to find a real estate broker or
agent who meets your needs
and makes your buying or
selling experience a positive
one, Century 21 Real Estate
Corporation recommends the
following "Top Ten" list.

1...
Do not blindly walk into or

call a neighborhood firm and
ask for an agent at random.
2...

Ask friends and family for
recommendations.
3...

Interview several real estate
agents:

• Find out their history with
the brokerage, their experi-
ence and background.

• Gauge their knowledge
oi your favorite towns.

• Ask for a list of previ-
ous clients and their phone
numbers.
4...

Pay attention to whether
a potential agent is listening
closely to what you say.

• Is he or she asking follow-
up questions which prompt
further explanation and help
him <>i her understand exact-
ly vour needs and wants?
5...

Give a potential agent the
opportunity to educate you.

• A good agent should walk
a customer through the buy-
ing or selling process before
ever showing properties or
discussing a specific transac-

PHOTO, CENTURY 21 SEMIAO «,

ASSOCIATES
Vince Federico of Century 21
Semiao and Associates can be
reached at 201-460-8000 ext. 103.

tion.
6...

Have a good idea of what
you expect from an agent and
communicate those expecta-
tions.

• How often do you want to
hear from vour agent?

• Do you want to hold
meetings at vour house rather
than the real estate office?
7...

Weigh the benefits of work-
ing with an experienced agent
versus a novice.

• An experienced agent
may have more insight, but a
new agent may have innova-
tive ideas or more energy and
time.
8...

Find an agent who comple-
ments your personality.

• If you like to start your
day at 7:00 a.m., don't choose
an agent who arrives to the
office at 10:00 a.m.

• If your preferred method
of communication is e-mail,
don't choose an agent whose
most advanced technology is a
fax machine.
9...

Evaluate the agent's firm
and/or office.

• Look for a real estate
organization whose agents
can empower you with real
estate expertise and resources
and provide first-rate custom-
er service.
10...

Look for an agent who will
be your partner.

• Find someone you trust,
who will give you the facts,
help you make intelligent,
well-informed decisions and
work with you throughout the
entire process.

Century 21 Semiao 8c
Associates with two locations
in Lyndhurst and Kearny is
a true leader in real estate
sales in the southern Bergen
County area. Being an award-
winning company, Century
21 Semiao & Associates is
the right choice to find vour
dream home.

For more information on
selecting one of our profes-
sional real estate associates,
contact Vince Federico, bro-
ker/manager, 201 -460-8000
ext. 101

— Submitted press release

Announcements from the LHD
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health Department
has been busy renewing food
establishment licenses and
cat and dog licenses. Current
license holders have received
notification letters in order
to ensure licensing renewals.
Cat and dog licensing must be
completed by Jan. 31.

Licenses must be renewed
every year, with the goal of
protecting the health and
safety of the Lyndhurst com-
munity. If you ever had food
poisoning, you understand
the value of restaurant inspec-
tions for food safety. If you
were ever bitten by a stray ani-
mal or received rabies shots,
you know the importance of
knowing whether or not an
animal's rabies shots are up
to date. Both of these situ-
ations demonstrate the role
of licensing at the Lyndhurst
Health Department in order
to protect the public's health.

The Lyndhurst health
inspector, Alan Dondero,
investigates health-related
complaints; he routinely
inspects food establishments,
pools and schools. The health
inspector visits every food
establishment at least once a
year. Unless a satisfactory rat-
ing is given, the health inspec-
tor must return for follow-up
inspections. Food establish-
ments can be closed if serious
health risks are present.

All dogs and cats over
six months of age require
a license which must be
renewed yearly.

Licensing is available
at the Lyndhurst Health
Department (9 a.m. to

4:15 p.m.) or through the
mail. Please call the Health
Department at 201*04-2500
with any questions. Further
information is available at
www. tyiulhunthealth. org.

Give Kids a Smile
Does your child need den-

tal care? If so, the Lyndhurst
Health Department would
like you to know about Give
Kids a Smile, an annual
national event being coor-
dinated by the New Jersey
Dental Association.

On Feb. 5, free dental care
will be available in New Jersey
for children aged 12 and
younger.

Appointments are required
so please visit www.njda.org/

Anna Riccardi
LYNDHURST — Anna Riccardi (nee

Francillo), |ulv 26. 19lJt> — |an. 18,
2'* 10, of Lyndhurst. Devoted daughter
ol the hue Domenico and the late Lucia
Fruncillo. Loving wife of the late ('esart1

Ricrardi. Beloved mother of Vittorio
and his wife Ceraldina, Rocco and
his wife Rosanne, Mario and his wife
Anna. Giovanni and his wife Rosanna.
Nicola and his wife Mkhele. Cherished
grandmother »>i Rosanna and her hus-
band Daniel Sciiica, Cesaie and his
wife Antoinette. Mic liael and his fian-
ce Amanda. Rnxanne, Paul, Giamatlo,
Steven, Ann.ilisa. Giovanni and Mario
Riceaidi. Adored ^leat-grandmothei" of
Isabella. Daniel. Vittorio and Sabrina.
She was our loving mother and grand-
mother. Anna-Nanina. Her life was dedi-
cated t<> hei lamilv. Her husband whom
she loved, hei five liovs and daughters-
in-law whom she adoied, admired and
loved and hei giandc hildren whom
she cherished. Hei love and smile and
laughter could alwavs wann voui heart.
She had unbelievable strength which
staved with hei until the vrrv end. She
will forever be m out he,ills and out
angel in heaven

\i I angeinellts hv IppollK i-Stellati i
Kunri al [ fume. I A ndhui si. Fiinei .il Mass.
Si MIC h.iels R.( . Church, lnuiineni
Iloh ( loss ( cmcteiv.

Mary Agnes Ahlmeyer
CLIFTON — Man Agnes Ahlmcvei.

ot < l i l ion .d iedTuesdav . |.in 12. 2(1111. in
Wavne aflei a long illness. She was hoi n
in |eise\ ( i n on March l>.192:5. Parents
Kli-(e.ised): Gentge anil Lillian (MuriT)
Ahlllievei She was .1 corporate scc le lan
loi Shell Oil in \Y< before retiring in
19NI. She lived in | r i - c \ Cm beioie
moving lo Rulhei lo id where she icsided
until moving to ( lifion iwo wars ago.

She loved avcl. and would visit Wall
I)isne\ Wot Id m Florida veailv with hei
niece \ .m< \ Sin loved tile |eisev Shore
(West Knd l o n g KI.UK In where she' vis-
ited \ e .nh .mil owned a ( ondo the ie lol
manv veai s she also lined to \isit New
England will) hei fatniK twi<e \eailv and
loved spending lime with hei gieal niet e
and nephew theie . Agnes was prede-
ceased In a hiulhc! Geotgc, and a sisiei
Atldiev. and hiothei-in-law Paul Hiatl.
She is s u n n e d b\ a sjstei. Thcicsa lndvk
ol V o n . nieces Nanrv Hul l ol Chiton.
Linda Hi,.11 I'nikall. and hei husband
\l Pmkall ol Meniniai k. Ni l . Nephews
Paul I Halt ol |risev Citv, Alan Hiatl of
Rnther lo .d . Mai, Indxk .,1 Wood Ridge,
and (aiv linKk oi \ \ u n . iwo gi eal-niec es.
Kelsex Pmkall ol Meititn.lc k. Ni l and
(*,iil I n i huUk ol Man.ilapan, and a great
nephew Rvan Pinkall of Meii imack. Nff.

Ai i .mgemenl s In Mac agna-Diffilv-
O n o i . u o Kuneial H o m e . Rutherford.
Kuneial Mass d i c e d ai Si. Man R(
C h u n h, Kutheiloicl Interment to follow
al Holv Ciossl r im t e n . North Arlington.

J e a n H. De Candio
RUTHERFORD—Jean II. De Candio

IIIITI llakei. 71. ol Rutherford, passed
awav Jan. 19. 2910 |e,m was bom in
Bavonne She was a home-maker. Beloved
wife ol Ihe late John. Devoted mother
of Chris and his lianice Lynn ami the
late- Doug (29(17) and his soultnale Kami
Montagna. loving grandmother of Lisa

OBITUARIES
and Jessica. Adoied great grandmother
of Jeffrey.

Arrangements by Macagna-DifTily-
Onorato Funeral Home. Rutherford.
Cremation to follow at East Ridgelawn
Crematory, Clifton.

Mary Emma McCallum
RUTHERFORD — Man F.mma

McCallum (nee) Schiano, 71, of Naples,
Fla., formerly ot Rutherford, passed awav
Jan. 20, 2010. Man was horn in Caiistadt
and was a retired bookkeeper for the
Stale ot New Jersey. Beloved wife of the
hue George (19H0). Devoted mother of
Carol Woimke and her husband Donald
of Florida, Wendy Friclds and her hus-
band Bruce of Florida, George McCallum
and his wife Charlene of New Jersey. Dear
sister of Anthony Schiano of Florida and
Fdwaifl Schiano of New Jersey. Loving
grandmothet of Rachel, Christine, F.ric,
I.t xir. Grace, Baby Brooke. Adored great
grandmother of Ethan. Also survived by
manv loving nieces and nephews.

A Kuneial Sen ice was held at the
( luisti.ui Apostolic Church, Belleville.
Ai rangements by Mat agnn-Diffilv-
< >noi am Funei al Home. Rutherford.
Interment lo follow ai F..ist Rjdgelawn
('eineten , ( Hilton.

Winifred Rakowski
NORTH ARLINGTON — A tuner

al M;iss was of lend foi Mis. Winifred
Rakowski (nee Zlepko), 97, ot North
Ailingln. on Monclav, Jan. IS. 2010.
in Oui I.ach Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the funeral
Irom the P.uow Funeral Home, North
Arlington, Tin* interment followed in
Holv (KISS Ccnu'tt'ry, North Arlington.
Mis Rakowski died (an. 1 1. 2010, at the
Clara Maass Medical Center, Belleville.
Born in (ersev Citv, she- lived in Jersey
Cm before- moving to Norm Arlington
'JO \ears ago. She worked as a clerk toi
the Western L*nion (^npoiation itI New
York < it\ tor 19 years before retiring in
197S. She- is the cherished mother of
Barbara McAnchew and grandmother of
Thomas and Michael M< Andrew. She's
pi t'dec eased by her husband, ihe late
John Rakowski and hei sister ihe late
Jean O'Konskv.

Ann Lizza
NORTH ARLINGTON — A funeral

Mass foi Mrs. Ann I.i//a (nee Lania),
Nli. ot North Arlington, was otVered at 11
a.m. on Saturday Jan. TS. 2010, in Our
huh Quern of Peace Church, North
At lingion, iollowing the funeral from the
Paiow Funeial Home', North Arlington.
Fniombment was in Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington. Mis. Lizza
died Thursday, [an. 21, 2010, at her home
in North Arlington, Born in Newark, she
lived in North Arlington lor ihe past 44
vears. She was a member of the Happy
Senioi Citizens of North Arlington. She
was ihe beloved wife of David, the devot-
ed mother of Carfnine and his wife
Victoria, the cherished grandmother of
David, Mic hael and (Christopher and
deai sisici of Rose, Jen and Mike Lania
and the late- Frank Lania.

Monsignor James P. McMenemie
LYNDHURST — Monsignor James

P. McMenemie, HI, of St. Michael the
Archangel (ihurch, Lyndhurst, died

Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2010, at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic. Born in Harrison on
Jan. fi, 1929, to David and Sarah (nee
McGovern) McMenemie. He attended
Holv Cross Grammar School in Harrison,
Seton Hall Prep and Seton Hall
University in South Orange, Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington, and
the Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C., where he received
a Licentiate in Sacred Theology. He
was ordained as a Catholic priest of the
Archdiocese of Newark on May 30, 1953,
and was assigned to Our Lady of the
Visitation in Paramus from 1953 to 1968.
In 1962, he was appointed advocate to the
Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Newark.
In 1968, he was appointed as univer-
sity chaplain at Seton Hal! University-
In 1972, he was appointed full time to
the Archdiocesan Tribunal. In 1974, he
was appointed as Pro-synodal Judge and
Defender of the Bond. In 1976, he was
appointed Associate Judicial Vicar of the
Archdiocesan Tribunal where he served
until his retirement in 2003. From 1972
to 1976, he sei~ved as weekend assistant
in the Church of the Presentation in
Upper Saddle River. From 1976 to 1988,
he served as weekend assistant at Holy
Trinity Church, Hackensack. In 1986,
lie was made Prelate of Honor by Pope
John' Paul II. Since 1989, Monsignor
McMenemie has been in residence and
sened ai St. Michael the Archangel
Church, Lvndhurst. Monsignor
McMenemie was the cherished borther
of the late- John, David and Francis. He
is survived by his sisters-in-law Dorothy
and Catherine; his cousins Francis and
Anthony Quinn and manv loving nieces,
nephews, family members and friends.

Mass of Christian Burial was offered
at St. Michael the Archangel Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment followed in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Ai ling tons.
Arrangements by Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington.

Kassie Sankey Seetaram
RUTHERFORD — Kassie Sankey

Seetaram, 56, of Rutherford, went to
be with the Lord on Jan. 23, 2010, after
having a massive heart attack. Sankey
was born Feb. 22, 1953, in Trinidad to
Jassodra and the late Harry Seetaram.
Sankey was a beloved elder at Rutherford
Bible Chapel who always gave and never
asked for anything in return. Sankey will
be missed by his family and friends and
will be remembered for his wit, his big
heart, and his dedication to serving the
Lord Jesus Christ and his community.

He is survived by his wife, Adriana,
and four children, Victoria, Heather,
Shara, and Bobby; mother .Jassodra Rose
Seetaram; brothers and sisters, Indra,
Seeta, Sandra, Robby, Kenny, Davy; in-
laws Evans and Haniffa Khan, Karen,
Beverly, and F.vans Jr. He was a loved hus-
band, father, son, brother, uncle, cousin
and friend. Arrangements by Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral service at Rutherford Bible
Chapel, Rutherford. In lieu of flowers,
a memorial contribution can be made
to The Rutherford Bible Chapel for the
distribution of the gospel,

"But seek first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added to you."

— Matthew 6:33

gkas to find a list of providers
in New Jersey. Please call 1-888-
576-9278 if you do not have
access to the Internet Bergen
County dental offices partici-
pating include: Washington
Dental, Bergenfield — 201-
384-2425; Dental Care for
Kidz, Englewood — 201-569-
5437; Sparkle Kids Dentistry,
Fair Lawn — 201-475-1600;
Dr. Ali Weiselberg, Fort Lee
— 201-461-4800; NHCAC
Health Center, Garfield —
201-210-0200; State Street
Smiles, Hackensack — 201-
487-7030; Dr. Lori Nasif,
Fort Lee — 201-224-6430;
Bergen Community College,
Paramus — 201-612-5390; and
Dr. Jamie Diament Golub,
Westwood — 201-944-7636.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holv Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

R.C.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&7555
DEMISE PAROW

N.J. UC. NO. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. UC. NO. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
Nj Lie. No. 4177 N j U c . N o . 2478

NT Uc. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3 i «

41 Ames Avenue ' Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Vs
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
F«i 201460-1990

645 Washington Ave. • Carlatadt
1 mile North of Clint SUdlum

www.grushoppemitaunnts.com

C
Call 201-310-5161 to

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comtr of Pitenon Avt

£ Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COMB AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in ijntkurst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Pastor Larry & First Lady Jacqueliw Ferguson of

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Invite you to come
and join us at our weekly

Tuesday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
at the

Rutherford Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

251 Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070
For more mfomiaUon

201-779-8577
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LETTERS: Continued

nor'i spending auumptions,
we have to be able to pin down
the shortfall in order to begin
to make the difficult decisions
to balance the state's bud-
get by the end of June. This
will be my first priority as
chairman of the Budget and
Appropriations Committee,
and I look forward to working
with the governor's people
and the Office of Legislative
Services to determine the full
magnitude of the state's bud-
get gap.

Senator Paul A. Sorlo

District 36

NA DEMS BLAST PAY-
FOR-PLAY POLITICS

TO THE EDITOR:
North Arlington Democrats

called upon the new GOP
majority to repudiate the
machine style politics of for-
mer Mayor Leonard R. Kaiser
who pleaded guilty last week
to federal tax evasion charges
along with his wife Barbara
who served as his campaign
treasurer.

The Kaisers earned more
than $240,000 in 2003 only
to misappropriate nearly
$30,000 from his campaign
account in checks written
to Kaiser's wife. Both were
highly paid political patron-
age appointments of county
government before retiring
several months ago.

Kaiser, a former North
Arlington councilman and
five-term mayor, will be sen-
tenced on May 17 for divert-
ing nearly $30,000 from his
election funds for personal
and private use.

The longtime Republican
leader also served as a county
employee and retired as exec-
utive director of the Bergen
County Utilities Authority
as well as member of the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. Kaiser was an
original supporter of EnCap,
the plan to urbanize North
Arlington with high-densi-
ty housing and low-income
units.

Al Granell, a former
councilman and president
of the North Arlington
Democratic Club, called for
local Republicans to repudi-
ate Kaiser publicly, which they
have failed to do for nearly a
decade.

"The local GOP is strong-
ly influenced by the Kaisers.
Council President Rich
Hughes is a longtime ally of
the former mayor and he was
the architect in hiring Kaiser's
step son as our new recre-
ation director. The GOP fired
a longtime teacher to make
room for a partisan appoin-
tee despite the credentials
and commitment by Nick
Mazzolla, who was appoint-
ed by both Democrats and
Republicans," noted the club
president.

"This governing body and
board of education need to
take a hard look at the activi-
ties of the North Arlington
Education Foundation, anoth-
er Kaiser-dominated organiza-

tion that'i riddled with his
political supporter!. It'i time
the BOE investigate that rela-
tionship and ensure that the
integrity of our school district
has not been compromised
thanks to a cozy relationship
inspired by the BOE and the
NAEF."

Granell called on local
Republicans to stop appoint-
ing former Kaiser support-
ers to top spots in North
Arlington's local government.
"Mr. Hughes has spent the
month of January appointing
former Kaiser supporters to
top positions inside our gov-
ernment. He supported the
appointment of Randy Pearce
as borough attorney, even
though he's never served as
borough attorney anywhere
in the State of New Jersey,"
said Granell.

As Councilman Chris
Johnson and Jon Kearney
have both pointed out, Pearce
as well as others appointed by
this new majority have con-
tributed to the NA GOP 2009
Johnson/Kearney campaign
supported by Hughes and Joe
Bianchi.

According to ELEC
records, Pearce donated to
Kaiser's election fund twice.

"On May 29, 2002, Randy
Pearce donated $500 to the
re-election campaign of
Leonard R Kaiser. On Oct.
22, 2002, he wrote another
check for $500 totaling $1,000
in donations to the former
mayor."

Granell also uncovered
donations" by EnCap's law
firm, DeCouis & Fitzpatrick.

"On May 21, 2002, EnCap's
lawyers donated $2,200 to
the reelection of Len Kaiser.
Susan Gruel, recently appoint-
ed borough planner by the
new GOP majority, gave $500
to the Kaiser reelection cam-
paign on May 21, 2002. The
question is obvious. Why is
Council President Hughes try-
ing to resurrect the Kaiser
administration in his own like-
ness and image?" blasted the
former councilman.

Granell also pointed out
that between 1999 and 2002,
NJMC Commissioner James
Bocchino served as Kaiser's
campaign chairman.

"Mr. Bocchino served as
Kaiser's right-hand political
operative and election fund
chairman. He ran twice for
council as a Kaiser Republican
only to be repudiated by the
public. Now he refuses to
assist North Arlington as a
bureaucrat on the NJMC, but
he seems to have the time
to secure patronage jobs
for members of his family.
When will Bocchino be held
accountable for his inability
to assist this community when
the NJMC cut off host fees
and free tipping fees," ques-
tioned Granell.

Granell was also highly
critical of the appointment
of Peter Scandariato to inves-
tigate the sale of the water
utility for a fee not to exceed
$15,000.

"Here we have anoth-
er waste and abuse of tax
dollars in that Mr. Hughes
has no authority to conduct
investigations. Now his new

Republican majority appoints
Scandariato to this patronage
position designed to smear
someone for the hope it will
help Rich get elected mayor.
It's another negative cam-
paign funded by tax dollars to
appoint someone who on May
21, 2002 donated $1,500 to
Kaiser's reelection campaign
and served as Kaiser's legal
counsel," noted Granell.

Granell said the Democratic
Club will play the role as an
aggressive watchdog of tax
dollars.

"I will continue to attend
council meetings and video-
tape these events so the pub-
lic knows what is happening
in this community. The GOP
is trying to impose a news
blackout of sorts. They fired
the borough's spokesman
simply because they didn't
like him even though he is a
registered Republican. They
are now paying a political
supporter $85 per hour to
update the borough's Web
site. There haven't been any
news releases by this majority
and that's the way they intend
to govern, by trying to keep
the public in the dark," said
the club president.

To join the North
Arlington Democrats, contact
Granell via e-mail at agranell®
Comcast, net.

Al Granell
President of the North

Arlington Democratic Club

A RESPONSE TO THE
SOUL HAS NO GENDER'

TO THE EDITOR:
The Jesuits used to teach

us in Logics courses about
"invincible ignorance" — the
incapacity to see beyond your
limited point of view. Craig
Ruvere suffers from this
malady in repeatedly trying
to proselytize for gay mar-
riage by denying the obvious
arguments of opponents as
what "Americans are so afraid
of." No fear, Mr. Ruvere! The
fundamental purposes of the
institution in Judeo-Christian
culture are procreation and
support for the societal ben-
efits flowing from the nuclear
family. Gays should rightfully
have all the benefits of civil
unions or partnerships but
it still requires one of each
gender to birth a child. Your
position is intellectually frivo-
lous and sophomoric {shades
of Rodney King's "can't we
all get together"). People in
31 states have rejected gay
marriage for good and valid
reasons having nothing to do
with fear, homophobia or seg-
regation. I guess they are all
stupid right-wing troglodytes.
I expect more sophistication
from The leader.

Vincent La locona

Lyndhurst

WEAR YOUR HELMET

TO THE EDITOR;
It's a beautiful day — the

sun is shining, the birds are
chirping. What could be more
perfect than a bike ride? But
wait. Before you pull your
bike out of the garage, let's

find out how to stay safe on
two wheels.

Bike riding is a lot of fun,
but accidents happen. Every
year, about 300,000 kids go
to the emergency department
because of bike injuries. Some
of these injuries are so seri-
ous that children die, usually
from head injuries.

A head injury can mean
brain injury. That's why it's so
important to wear your bike
helmet. Wearing one doesn't
mean you can be reckless, but
a helmet will provide some
protection for your head and
brain in case you fall down.

Bike helmets are so impor-
tant that the U.S. government
has created safety standards
for them. Your helmet should
have a sticker that says it
meets standards set by the
Consumer Product Safety
Commission. If your helmet
doesn't have a CPSC slicker,
ask your mom or dad to get
you one that does. Always
wear a bike helmet, even if
you are going for a short ride.

Your bike helmet should fit
you properly. You don't want
it too small or too big. Never
wear a hat under your bike
helmet. If you're unsure if
your helmet fits you well, ask
someone at a bike store.

Once you have the right
helmet, you need to wear it
the right way so that it will
protect you. It should be worn
level and cover your forehead.
Don't tip it back so your fore-
head is showing. The straps
should always be fastened.
If the straps are flying, it's
likely to fall off your head
when you need it most. Make
sure the straps are adjusted SO
they're snug enough that you
can't pull or twist the helmet
around on your head.

Take care of your bike
helmet and don't throw it
around. That could damage
the helmet and it won't pro-
tect you as well when you
really need it. If you do fall
down and put your helmet to
the test, be sure to get a new
one. They don't work as well
after a major crash.

Many bike helmets today
are lightweight and some in
cool colors. If you don't love
yours as it is, personalize it
with some of your favorite
stickers. Reflective stickers are
a great choice because they
look cool and make you more
visible to people driving cars.

Carmine Fernandez
911 Crime Watch Alert

R E C T L O R

HAIL TO THE 55TH AND
FIRST CHIEFS

TO THE EDITOR:
A new day begins in*New

Jersey. We begin a chapter of
accountability and austerity.
Does this make Chris Christie
perfect? Far from it. But it is a
new beginning. We also make
history with the first lieuten-
ant governor, Kim Guadagno.
New Jersey will be in for a
dynamic leader. These will be
many hopeful and hope-filled
days. We begin the task of
rebuilding together.

Henry Wallace

Lodi

DANG
OMPANYuc

Certif ied Public Accountants * Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of Individuals and businesses for over 40 yean

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhunt NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 » www.urdangcpai.com

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
I'lN? < i'lfhiiilins mil 25" Anniversary - 201(1

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants,
The National Society of Tax Professional*.

The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents

BAntoneW9AHingtonTM.com • www.aiHngkmUjt.coii*

Brnudottr Antonelli
EA, ATA. ATP

tefon fit IKS

764 Keamy Avenue • Kearny • 201-991-8888

William L. Boseski. CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
IRA> " PENSION BOUOVERS " TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS ~ LIFE INSURANCE ~ ANNUITIES ~ STOCKS ** BONDS

10 KIDGE ROAD • NORTH ARUNGTON, NJ 07031
HONE: 201 -998-8848 FAX: 201 -998-3982

INCOME TAX
l?£23> RAPID REFUND
• Notary Public • Immigration
• Payroll • Personal Budget Planner
• Prepaid Cell Phones / Refills
• Bill Payment Center • Money Gram
Army Lapuente: 2 0 1 . 3 5 5 . 8 6 5 4
224 Stuyvesont Ave. » onny@leteck.com

Affordable Tax Preparation, now in the
comfort of YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

Tax On Time, located in Rutherford, now offers stress free,
economical tax preparation service, in the comfort of your own

home or office. Our firm is operated by attorneys and accountants.

• We come to YOUR location with laptop and printer

• State and Federal returns e-filed - no extra costs
• Fees are 23-50% LOWER than major franchises
• Retiree's and Unemployed get discounted fee* •
• We are licensed, insured, and bonded
• Call for a confidential, professional consultation

Call 201-896-8024 for details or an appointment
55 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ 07070

www.tax-on-time.coin

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
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Aines
hosting * live bond karaoke
night Friday, Jan. J9. Tickets
are $25 and will future
OpenMicProject performing
me music, All proceeds from
the evening win benefit the
Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Committee of the Lodge,
which sponsors programs
to help children and teens
learn effective ways to avoid
drugs and alcohol. Call 201-
939-1507 or e-mail tindatabO
att.net

SATURDAY 01/30
CARLSTADT — Come

shake off that winter chill
with String Theory at Redd's
in Carlstadt Saturday, Jan. 30
at 10 p.m. We're happy to
have Ula back for our first
appearance at Redd's follow-
ing her whirlwind round of
December appearances with
Darlene Love's holiday shows
and Bruce Springsteen's Rock
n Roll Hall of Fame 25th

Anniversary concert. E-mail
stringtheorynj9hotmail. com.

FAIR LAWN — The
Knights of Columbus Council
4524 of East Rutherford is a
i co-sponsor of a beefsteak din-
jner to be held Saturday, Jan.
;80 at St. Ann's council 16-16
Maple Ave., Fair Lawn. The
cost is $40. Call 201-842-9262.

LYNDHURST — On
Saturday, Jan. 30 at 1 p.m.,
an "Old Fashioned Saturday
Afternoon at the Movies"
jwill be presented by the
jMeadowIands Museum.
Speaker will be Marc Provost
of the Serials Squadron.
See a vintage newsreel, old
cartoons and "The Music
Box" staring Laurel and
Hardy. Free. All ages. At the

JMeadowIands Environment
! Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst. Call 201-777-2413
or visit www.njmeadowlands.
igm/ec.

WOOD-RIDGE —
jAssumption Parish
jCommunity in Wood-Ridge
|will observe AIDS Compassion
Weekend at all the Sunday
and anticipated Masses of Feb.
13-14. As part of the program
Assumption AIDS Ministry
will collect the diet supple-

Iment Ensure at all Masses
!]an. 30-31. The Ensure will
1 be donated to the New Jersey
Buddies in Hackensack.

WALLJNGTON — You
• are cordially invited to the
third-annual Nicholas Nunno
Foundation Bowling Fund-
raiser Saturday. |an. 30
at 8:15 p.m. at Wallinglon
Lanes, 299 Paterson Ave.,
Wellington. Donation is $2"),
which includes two hours
open bowling and shoe rent-
al. Cash bar only. All tick-
ets must be purchased in
advance. Make checks pay-
able to: The Nicholas Nunno
Foundation. Mail payment
to: NNF. til Sunderland Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ. 071)70 or < all
201-138-2338 or visit wu-w.
nu halflsnu u Hofnii tul/itiuii jug

All proceeds will go direct-
ly to Mitochondria! Disease
research.

PARAMUS — The North
Jersev Youth Baseball Coaches
Clinic will be held at Par.units
VFW Post #6699 on Saturday,
Jan. 30. The tull-dav . link is

coaches at all levok, a*d will
focus on drffli and suato io
for making your playen bet-
ter and your practice time
more effective. Call 97M95-
5794.

SUNDAY 01/31

LYNDHURST —
On Sunday, Jan. 31 at 1 w

p.m., jazz vocalist Marcus
Goldhaber with the Jon
Davis trio will present the
music of Johnny Mercer,
Harold Arlen and Hoagy
Carmichael. $10 per person.
$7 for MEC members. At the
Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst. Call 201-777-2413
or visit www.njmfadowlands.
gov/ec.

RUTHERFORD — The
Good Shepherd Church's
five-year anniversary celebra-
tion will be held Sunday,
Jan. 31 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Williams Center, 1 Williams
Plaza, Rutherford.

LYNDHURST — Knights
of Columbus Council 2396
will host a fifth Sunday com-
munion breakfast Sunday,
Jan. 31 at Mt. Carmel Parish
Center on Copeland Avenue,
Lyndhurst, from 10 a.m. to
noon. Tickets are $6. No tick-
ets at door. Call 201-935-5988
or 201-933-4316 or 201-933-
9253.

MONDAY 02/01
LODI — Immaculate

Conception High School,
Lodi, will host an open house
for 6th, 7th and 8th grade girls
and their families Monday,
Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. The evening
will include a formal presen-
tation and student guided
tours. Visit imuw.ichsbdi.org or
call 973-733-2665.

LYNDHURST — The
Hackensack Meadowlands
Municipal Committee will
hold its annual reorganiza-
tion meeting Monday, Feb.
1 at 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst, at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 02/03
CARLSTADT — On

Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 7:30
p.m.. the Carlstadt Library
will present Kathie Rizzo
and her "Adventures in
Honeymooning." Call 201-
438-88IJ6.

RUTHERFORD — An
adult education opportunity
will he offered Wednesday,
Feb. :i at 7:30 p.m. at
Rutliet ford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. Topic: "A
kingdom without Walls" from
"Living the Questions 2.0: An
Introduction to Progressive

THEWEE
Christianity." Participants are
asked to use the sanctuary
entrance on Union Avenue.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Emblem d u b #72
is now selling Entertainment
books. Call 201-939-7313.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks is having a
January coat drive. This also
includes hats, scarves, gloves,
etc. Drop off either new or
gently used items at the Elks
Lodge located at 251 Park
Ave., Lyndhurst, Monday to
Friday, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sundays from noon to 6 p.m.
Call 201-507-1505.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Street sweeping is still in
effect for North Arlington;
summonses will not be issued
at the present time, but will

be issued starting Feb. 22.
WOOD-RIDGE —

Assumption School in
Wood-Ridge invites you

to join in honoring distin-
guished graduate Dr. Mary

Ann (Bullion) Clayton at
its annual Catholic Schools
Week dinner at the Fiesta in
Wood-Ridge Thursday, Feb.
4 at 7 p.m. Cost is $35; cash
bar will be available. Clayton
is an alumna of the Class of
1969 and currently a Bergen
County medical examiner.
Call 201-933-0259.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford now offers
a monthly contemporary
Christian service on die sec-
ond Sunday of every month.
The next service is Sunday,
Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. in the cha-
pel. The service features pop-
ular Christian music played
by young musicians from the
local area. The chapel is locat-
ed on East Passaic Avenue
between Park Avenue and
Ridge Road. Visit wunv.Jpcruth-
erford.orgor call 201-438-3569.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Assumption "All Stars" Class
of 2010 is hosting a pasta
night Ash Wednesday, Feb.
17 in the school cafeteria.
There are three seatings: 4:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Adult tickets are $7 and chil-
dren under 10 are $5. Call
20M40-1410. All proceeds to
benefit Project Graduation.
Assumption School is located
at 151 First St., Wood Ridge.

RUTHERFORD —
On Friday, Feb. 12, the
Meadowlands Museum will
hold its third-annual tour
and chocolate tasting from
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Come
to tour the museum's new
exhibits while sampling an
array of chocolate desserts
donated by area chocolate-
makers. Each exhibit room
at the museum will have a
table with samplings of our
area's finest bakers and choc-
olatiers. The cost is $20 and
tickets may be purchased at
the door. Enjoy a champagne
toast while you see the muse-
um's newest exhibits of early
electric artifacts, Valentine
cards, Candy Containers
(including one with Lillian
Russell on the top), a his-
tory of East Rutherford and
the start of our upcoming
"Getting Married in N|"
exhibit. Proceeds from this
event will benefit the pres-
ervation and education pro-

grams of the museum, the
Meadowlandj M , i*
local hiitorjr museum located
in a aoo^eawjld southern
Bergen County farmhouse
located at 91 Crane Ave. in
Rutherford and* is open to
visitors for part of every day
except for Fridays. Call 201-
935-1175 or e-mail mtadaw-
kmdsmuseilmOverizon.net.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department's Girl's Softball
Program is open to all girls
in grades K-12. The season
begins in March. Softball clin-
ics will be held in March.
Travel team tryouts will be
in April. Fee is $35. The
Recreation Department's
Track and Field Program
is open to all children in
grades 2-8. Practices are held
Mondays and Wednesdays at
Tryon Field, 5:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. starting in late March.
Meets will be held Sundays in
April, May and June. Spring
sports registration will be held
through Feb. 26. There is
a $10 fee after Feb. 26.
Call 201-460-3015 or visit
xintno.Ruthtrford-Nf. com.

N O R T H
ARLINGTON — The
North Arlington Board of
Education will offer its second
session of English as a Second
Language course for parents
and community members.
Classes will be held Mondays
from February through June
(6 p.m. to 8 p.m.) at North
Arlington High School.

The cost is $40. A grant
has been received to partially
underwrite the cost of this pro-
gram. Seating will be reserved
in the order in which the
responses are received, giving
priority to families with chil-
dren in our school district.
Applications may be picked
up at the North Arlington
superintendent's office (back
of the high school building).
Payment must be received
ASAP. Make checks payable
to North Arlington Board of
Education, and mail to North
Arlington Public Schools
— Attention. Dr. Oliver
Stringham, Superintendent
of Schools, 222 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, NJ. 07031.
Call 201 991-6800 ext. 3050.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Food Pantry is in
dire need of food and grocer-
ies. The shelves are almost
bare. Your help is urgently
needed to provide food,
paper products and hygiene
products for children and
adults. You may send checks
to The Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst, ' 226 Kingsland
Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J., 07071
or bring your donation to the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry locat-
ed in the Health Department
on Stuyvesant Avenue.

1

the Lyndhurst Public Library.
Please support this project by
placing a valentine card in
die box for a veteran.

LYNDHURST — The
Lincoln School Class of
1970 U having a 4(Vyear class
reunion. The reunion com-
mittee has been unable to
locate class members: David
Baron, Robin Bretlinger,
Diane" Callahan, Nick
Gruszka, Karen Halupka,
Pam Morrone, Roxanne
Morrone, Angelo Periera,
Richard Petty, James Rosa,
Linda Rogers, Roland Roselli,
Carmela Salamone and Sam
Troncone. Anyone know-
ing the whereabouts of the
above are asked to e-mail the
reunion committee at Uncoln-
schmlreunumQyahoo. com.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Upcoming North Arlington
Health Department programs
include blood pressure/
health riskiassessment on the
second and fourth Tuesday
of each month (Feb. 9 and
Feb. 23), 1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.;
free lunch and learn program
— hearth health program on
Thursday, Feb. 4 at 12:30 p.m.
at the Senior Center (registra-
tion required); free bariat-
ric seminar on Wednesday,
Feb. 10, at 6 p.m. at the
Senior Center (registration
required); and a child health
conference, free immuniza-
tion and well baby care for
infants and pre-school chil-
dren by appointment on
Thursday, Feb. 18.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— On Thursday, Feb. 11,
Becton's Project Graduation
Committee will host a talent
show. Tickets are $5 and can
be purchased in advance or
at the door. All proceeds will
benefit Becton's Class of 2010
Project Graduation.

LYNDHURST —
The Lyndhurst Health
Department, under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Brian
C. Haggerty, will hold its final
H1N1 Vaccination Clinic Feb.
9 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Anyone over the age of 3
may receive this free vaccine.
Residents of surrounding
towns are welcome. Children
must be accompanied by
their parent. Only the inject-
able H1N1 vaccine will be
offered (no nasal mist vac-
cine). TheHlNl clinic will be
held at the Lyndhurst Health
Department, by appointment
only. Call 201-804-2500 or
visit unuw.tyndhursthealth.org.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church

LYNDHURST
— The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst will spon-
sor Valentine's for Veterans.
Decorated boxes will be
placed in the children's room
and on the main floor of

ners will be served from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Adults, $7.
Children/students, $4. For
takeout, call 201-438-5526.

EAST RUTHERFORD —

* * «

onifLi fourth;T$*9 of
the month at 1:30 pan. at the
Senior Center, New members
are welcome. Upcoming trip*
include Valentine's Day party
on Feb. 9 (members only);
Bauy's AX. nip on Feb. 15
(bus leaves CVS parking lot
at 8:30 a m ) and I i Gred's
Staten Island on March 15 for
the St. Patrick's festival (bus
leaves CVS at 10:30 a.m.; cost
is $43). Call 201433-3153 for
A.C. trip and 201-438*595
or 201-933-2684 for the U
Gred's trip.

CARLSTADT — t h e First
Presbyterian Church Deacons
are sponsoring a St. Patrick's
Day dinner March 13 from 7
p.m. to 11 p.m. Cost is $25.
Tickets on sale Sundays dur-
ing coffee hour or by calling
201-438-5526.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Rosary Altar Sotiety of
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church in East Rutherford
will sponsor a fish and chips
dinner on Ash Wednesday,
Feb. 17 at the school cafete-
ria/auditorium from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $9 for children
under 12. Take-out available.
Tickets will be available in the
lobby of the church following
Masses Jan. 31 to Feb. 14, or
call 201-933-2796.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Public School
System is accepting pre-
kindergarten registration.
Children must be 4 on or
before Oct. 1 in the year that
he/she plans to enter school.
Call 201-672-3000.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor'

LeaderNewspapers.net by Friday
at 5 p.m. for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guarantees
to run. Shorter releases are pre-
ferred.

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY

EAST RUTHERFORD $269,000
Spacious 2 Bdrai. Condo wtth
NYC bus on comer. Pets O.K. A/C,
furnace, and water heater recently
updated. Large bedrooms each
wtth 2 closets, bath w/double sink.
BftmL storage and laundry.

WALUNQTON $299,500
OWNER RETIRING AFTER 35 YRS

Well established, high traffic,
liquor store and bar. Broad "C"
license. Business only. Potential
for extra Income If you add lottery!

m 162VAUEYBLVD
WOOD-RIDGE

201-728-HOME (4663)

(•}

OtnlMBurdfck
Broker/Owner

NJAR* Circle of Excellence,2OO2-2OO6
Cell: (732)221-2292

Email: Danise6urdicklgaol.com

DOITT Gflfltliie WITH YOUR
flDVCRTISMG DOIUIRSH

CHOOSC (Lihr GIT RCSUITS I

NOW MIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 f

' TOP CIRCUUTION IN SOUTH BERGEN
- MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

• ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS
ALERTS DAILY

RE ADVERTISING OPTIONS:
Newspaper, Classified,

Inserts-Flyers and Cards,
) Banners,*NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY mom
ESSES IN SOUTH BERGEN

ADVERTISE /N'Chf $tabcr
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER

OR COUPON MAILER.

www.UadMNwMspaiMrs.mt

CALL £lu 'O:\iin IMMEDIATELY
FOR SEASONAL DISCOUNT RATES - 201 3 1 0 . 5 1 6 1

udmatm



Pork Loin

80S LMR

100 Size. Washington Stats, Extra Fancy

Red OP Golden
Chef's Express, Perdue

Roflsssrfe
CWctefl Breast

Boneless Reel, Sold As Roast Only

Certified Angus But8

a t Bemm BewJ Beist

Smoked Ham
FINN.SAVE'lOO• Alaskan Cod Filial o

• Coho Salmon Fillet

• Southetn Cttflslt Rllet

_ •SUullKud Trout Flllerl

' • Haddock Fillet o Om»4 with

• Snapper Fillet

Land 0 Lakes American
64-oz. cont. Any Variety, Punches or

Minute Maid Ades
22-oz. loaf, Round Top or Sandwich

FrBSh Fish
Hllet Sale

tujmf Axelred
< J 1 2 F Fat Free Yogurt

11.5 to 13,7-oz. box, Any Variety

• Sunshine Cheez-ll
7 to 10-oz. box, Any Variety

• NaUsco Snack

Limit 4
Per Variety 1

1-lb bag Lentil Navy or Pinto

• Jack Rabbit Beans
6-oz cont. Any Variety

•Chobani Greek Yogurt
13.5 to 16-oz. cont.. Any Variety, flavored

• Nesuuft Milk
3.03 to 3.52-oz. total weight package, Any Variety

Quakes Mini Rice Snacks

• Eirtenmann's Donuts • Araold Whole Brains Bread
22-oz loaf, Any Variety 7-oz pkg. Toast-R-Cakes, Corn or

2 4 o z total weight package.12-ct

• T l i o n i a s ' ^ p a c k

15-oi total weight package. Wheat or Potato Ef lQI lSl l M l l f U l l S

• SHpoehnnnn Dutch > • «*< Anyvanetv

S S T S l i t f l L •FpelholertCoumryBread 1

48-oz carton. Carb Smart Dairy Dessert
or Any Variety. All Natural

Breyers Ice Cream
74

1.35
720 to 1320-total sheet count package,
White, Prints or Select-A-Size

Bounty 15-Pack Towels
4224 to 4800 total sheet count package,

Ultra Strong or Ultra Soft Bath Tissue

Charmin Big Boll 24-Pk.
Coke 1Z-P

3J10
Any Variety, (Plus Deposit Where

Required) Seagrams, Sprite or

Coke 2-Liter

Lean Cuisine
Entrees

SJ-ot. box. Apple Jacks or Frool
Loops. 9-oz Rice Krispies. 9.2-oz
Corn Pops or 15-oz Raisin Bran

211 to 214-oz. box, Regular with Bleach,
Ultra Powder or 150-oz, btl., Liquid

16 total sheet count package

[ T i l l • Bounty Basic Towels 8-Pack Detergent

I I I 15.00
405 6-02 total weight bottles (Plus Deposit
Where Required) 16 9-02 Bottles

Frozen or Ttiawed, With Cocktail Sauce. Made With
Extra Large. 26-30-d/lb. Shrimp Towards trio Purchue of

0rw(1)StaraM«lt

Party PWtrer
8-Ftor

vmimcoupon.Urn*«W

5-lb. Party Trays

19
Choose from Lasagna,

Meatballs, Chicken Parmesan,

Penne Vodka & Sausage

o " 0 2 8 3 9 0 * l S u n " J l n - 2 4 " " " S ( t " " * • 1 S ' 2 0 1 0

arty
tartecl!

Prices programs and promotions effective in New Jersey. North ol Trenton (excluding Ewing. Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague. NJ), including E. Windsor, Monmouth » Ocean Oountlee, NJ and Roddand County, NY In order
to assure a sufficient supply of sale items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale Item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, par weak, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible tar typograpNoa) arrotm. No aajat
made to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; It Is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue torn. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per Item. The value of manufacture* couponsmade to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessay p e ; display purposes only. Sunday sales ubject to o a blue y au po may be se p p
will be multiplied tor "identical" coupons up to a limit of four (4) identical items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any discounted item or any ShopRlte coupon Item. Sales tax Is sppMart to the full price of any Item dboouiifrd with the use of a manufaomimr'a
coupon "Minimum purchase requirements noted tor any item in ad excludes prescription medications, git) cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus Hoket tale*, fuel and Metro p a w n , aa M l aa mt*.
cigarettes tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Sun.. January 24 thru Sat.. January 30, 2010- Copyright Wakefem Food Corporation, 2010.
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Sal Anthony's Restaurant
rated * * 1 by Tfie ReconJ

312 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt, N|

(201)672-0033

"Sal Aathony-t offer* that truly coming-home feeling
that MaBaa kitchens are *o well-known and loved for...'

SUPER BOWL
Call Ahead

UBS
Hawaiian Islander

CHIME5C-KX.YT1ESIAM CUISINE
• Cocktail Lounge • Take Out Orders

Celebrate Valentine's Day <r Chinese New Year

768 Stuyvewuit, Lyndhurst, NJ
101-939-3777. m

"VIVO MSTORANTE"
Fine Italian Dining

Valentine'* Day SpechlK
Bring your sweetheart to
Vivo on Valentine's Day
and receive a "FREn1"
$20.00 Gift ( ard «<
for your next visit.
OFFER GOOD FOR FRIDAY J/l i /10, SATl RDAV
2/1 WO AND SUNDAY 2/14/10. GIFT CARD
CANNOT BE USED FOR THE ABOVE. DAYS

316 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 ' 101-3720300

Open 7 Days
Parking on Ptrmiscs
Party Room Available

Open 6 Days - Closed Mondays
It Tuesday to Friday 12 to 3 pm
Tuesday to Thursday 4 to 9:30 pm

1 to 9 pm

26» HACKENSACK STREET, WOOD RIDGE. N.I (17075

201-933-4276

HEY
NORTH

ARLINGTON

READERS

CHECK
OUT

MUSE
Chinese
Menu

inserted
in

this paper

ONE OF THE BEST IN SPANISH CUISINE

DELICIOSO'S COMBO SPANISH DISHES
$7.50

Arroz Blanco or Arro? con Gandules
Stewed Chicken, Pernil or Stewed Beef

Tostones or Maduros

CATERING SPECIAL • LET US CATER YOUR SUPER BOWL
10 Empanadas @ $1.70 ea = $17 3 Oz. Buffalo
15 Empanadas @ $1.60 ea = $22.20 Wings
20 Empanadas @ $1.50 ea = $30 *24.°°
30+Empanadas @$1.40 ea = $42 and $1.40 each thereafter

3" (aprox. 2Lb.)
Rib - Ey« Stwik or
Steak Sandwich

Dine In • Take Out
Catering Available

216 Park Ave. • East Rutherford • NJ 07303
201.933.5893 • 201.280.0851
Fax: 201.933.1764 • DeliCiosoNJ.com

To advpr}UpJrVfHH*rflion,
plrcii. «all 2'bl .438:8700. t)

170 Union Am.
t. Ruthtrfcrd. NT

Daily Lunch
& Dinner
Special!

BUY 1 ENTREE
GET 2ND ENTREE FREE

Early Bird Menu
2-Spm Daily

$9.99

Watch Sup«r Bowl XLIV
Sunday Feb. 7

6-42" TV's

RFMLMI1I R VALENTINE'S DAY SUNDAY f EBRUARY 14'

Phont Z01.9S9.Oi44 • Fax 201.804.8S1A

y
making

mnnas
AutUnScOWWorM

Italian Cuitin*
• • • The Record 3/20/09

BUY1
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF

•SANDWICH
13 Regular Roast
I Beef Sandwiches
13 Small Fries
3 Small Soft Drinks

BEEF CHOICE
Choose from Regular Roast Beel
or Regular Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwiches

I REGULAR R
I SANDWICH

*jy up to 6 with Irnt coupon No* valid w i *
ny o l W orW Good at participating A f t /

rwtauronti Vdid itifxjooh 3/15/10

Buy up to 6 witti mi l coupon No' valid
my om«r oHw Good at oorticiDcrtinQ A

uy up to 6 with tr.ii coupon Nol valid witt
y omw offer Good at porticipc

10 Pcs Chicken
& Thighs)

99FREE
2-PC DINNER2 Pcs Chicken

(Leg & Thigh) with purchase of
3-Pc Dinner & Med Drink

at Reg Menu Price
Mixed, Mild or Spky

tiill making
grandma jealous

(M l KIM,
\ \ Ml Mil I

www.giaiuias.biz

Ki^uioni, I ;trlalli-, 1 in^nini, Pcniif, Fusille, Spaghetti.
S e n cd Kiimily Sl \ lc uith your choice of sauce:

Muriiiaru, Itolognese or Fra Diavolo
All iiultide one meaihall und one sausage per person

Ml io; Only ^i'V^ ntti !>a?anT\. Tax and (.ramin !\<.i iiulii

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

201-938-0003
711 Rt 17 North,

Carlstadt, NJ 07072

With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

Child's Buffet
for only

$2.99
Drinks Additional

Cici's Buffet
for only

$4.99
Offer expires 3/28/10.

1 (Ple»s« note new Sunday hours listed below),1

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201 438 8200 • www.cidspizza.com

Hours: Mon. - Thur. 11 am - 9:30pm • Fri. Sat 11am-10:30pm • Sun. 12pm - 8pm J

Hey

East

Rutherford

check out

Mr. Bruno's

Pizza &

Restaurant

insert in

today's leader

Newspaper!

Xfegant Dining 'Has Never 'Been So $$orfabk

UO\I\ KMORWll
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS & ENTREES
4 P M - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.

; Eicludes. Steaks, Lobsler, Dessert & Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited lime only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more.

FRIDAY

IAPPY HOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

J Price Drinks & Appeti2
Eictudcs Top Shell

• Martini Bar
•Priv«te Party
f Jtoooi.,; , v

.-> I i \ s t a North

201.991.2550

To advertise in this section,
pleas* call 201.438.8700.
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M,«70 t

WOTKIJr Wml mil

.poo for only $30

3 S , « 7 0
wwldy witti ttus

spac* for only $30

o 1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2. By email-

cfasjifiedeleodornmvjpopen.net

3. By fax-201-438-9022
4. By mail-

Ifw Leoder, 9 Uncoln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

t Read your ad * e fin* day of puUkmien. No*y
us raiMQMtaly of ony WTor. No rafundb w9 M ISMMHJ lor typo*. W i
#w right to a d W in H i on «ror by bfahi fcd li Ih

t | i i b l ) Al
g

arenet|no nable). Al
wfcdirmrlion. ThawnftM

touwMoord approve*.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Coristoat
IBrm, 2nd.fl.

of 2fam. home,
jll tile bath, granite
(itch, hd/wd fls. in
L/R & Brm, attic

xage, walk to NYC
Trans, no pets,

no smoking,
/ail.2/l,$975.mth.

Separate Util.
Call Bob for Appt.
(201)741 -4603

NO FEES

Carlstadt
5Rm. Apt 2Brm.

'R, D/R, EIK, Iprkg.spot
!> storage avail, no pets
ose to NYC Trans, Avail.

now. 1 l/2mo. Sec.
$1225.mH>. &util.
(201) 531 - 9034

lyndhurst
2Brm.Apt.

No Pots
$980.mlh. + Util.
l l / 2 m l h . Sec.

Call
(201)939- 1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst
*m. Apt. 2Brm, 2nd.fl
fice, L/R, Kitch +batfi
iHOO.mo. h/hwlncl.

l l / 2mo. Sec.
|201) 889 - 2782
(201) 355 - 8365

Lyndhurst
Basement Apt.

•/windows, new oven,
coolctop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. NOW

$850.mo. h/hw Incl.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939- 1581

Base leave a message

LYNDHURST:
4 Rooms, 2Br.
H/Hw. Included
2 fam. home,
2nd. floor.
$1200.mlh.

201-939-2592

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.
1 Mock from
Train or Bus
$900.mth.
Util. Incl.

(201) 438 -1987

N.Ariincjton:
3Rms. + bath, 2fam.
2nd.floor,h/hw Incl.
close to shops/trans

$875.mo.
l l / 2 m o . Sec.

(201) 998 - 2483

North Arlington:
3Br, 2Bths, L/R,

D/R, EIK, Garage,
Wash/Dryer hook-up

No Pets.
Avail. Nowl

$16O0.mtti. • Util.
(973)720-1159

North Arlington
IBr. Apt.

C/A only 5yrs.old
$l,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington
2Br. Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No smoiting,Avail.now
SlSOO.mo. Util. Incl.

Call
(201) 523 - 1792

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

3Brm. Apt. c/air & heat
plus 1 prkg. space

S1200.mo. + UtiUSec.
Aval. Now

(201) 966 - 8094

Spocious, Newly
Remodeled, 2nd. 0.

2Brm. Apt. c/air & hoot
plus 1 prkg. space

SllOO.mo. + Util.+ Sec.
Avail. NOW

(201) 966 - 8094

North Arlington: 2Brm
Apt/Apt Bldg. gaily kitch,
A + D / R Combo, h/hw
supplied.on street parlcg.
secured entrance.
Sl.OOO.monlh. callUsa:

(862) 268 - 0577
(973) 879 - 3903

Wallingtori- 2Br. Apt.
L/R, D/R, Bath, Kitchen

g
Adults preferred. No

KinQf no pots*
S1200.mlh.+ Util.
Avail.Feb.1,1 mth. Sec.
{201)891-1773/afler7pm

a
Over 20yn. experience

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 • 7400

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Toping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Reined R.N.
I will care for

elderly person
at home.

Reasonable Rate!
Call Alice @

(201) 935 - 3830

1960 Baldwin
Orga-Sonic Organ
2Tier, w/lnstrument
keys & foot pedals

w/bench
Best Offer!

(201)220-7459

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices
M y h a n d ' Reliable . l » M s

free Estimates
201-3854271

GUTTERS
D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

m, fo. in M»cai.t ,and tfl(>|<tK

men to MU H I M M M T pt-pnnB
[ IJB"I* (K 1 n*t> ldv*rtnn|
includ* uracinf eiKOnf (ccounts,

ll l

HELP WANTED
Proofreader

Part-time proof-
reader wanted

for the next few
weeks to help in

editing a new book.
$8-S12/hr.P/T

Exper. is not necessary,
•ut strong English skills
are a must. Please email:
book@giftstohumanity.co

Part time position in
busy optomehic office
in Secaucus Exp. Pref.
Aondoy & Thursday

Hrs. 3:00pm to 8:00pm.
Alternate Saturdays:
Hrs. 9:00am to 1:00pm
except July & August.
Duties include general
office work and patient
screening. Computer
J. Phone skills required

Fax resume to:
(2011864-0971

or email to:
randil28Sool.com

Lyndhurst Animal
Hospital

Looking for a
Veterinarian Assist.

We will train.
Call

(201) 635 - 1000

Rutherford
Superintendent • 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Moint, Cleaning &
light Repairs/No salary

(201)646- 1234

WANTED)
Closeout-finders.
Work spare time

from home.
Earn $5,000 +

monthly.

Free confidential
report.

Write Zaken Corp.
Suite 55365A

2610 Conejo Spectrum
Street

Thousand Oaks, CA
91320

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Replacement Windows
& Doors

AH types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

MODERN 500 S
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./MKG.
S875.00per mm.

CALL
1201)438-6645

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns,
Fall & Spring clean-up

& Paving blocks
Planting & Design
tuftino oown troos
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

p
Quality work

ArforoODM PtTICM
FreeEslimales / Insured

Over 20yrs. Experience
Sleve:(201) 507-1671

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Office space
or Shop Avail.

w/Parking
700sq.ft.
$700.mlh.

Call
(201) 281 - 7092

ArforoabM PricM
Quality Work

Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops ' Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Frameless)
Mirrors ' Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keamy.NJ 07032 (201)955-4281
Fax (201) 955 - 4283 ' inlormahonSgenerakjIassnvni com

Carpentry & Custom
Cabinetry
Call Jiri @

(201)998-0294
Insured Free Est.

ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060 —

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL Z i m

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201) 355 - 2222

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201)355-2222

ONUNE

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

STAR ELECTRICAL^.
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTMM. - COMMBKUL - RESIDENTIAL

NJ. Lk. I Bus. Permit *S0M • 35 r» . ExptrlciKe

201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

"Tora Construction"
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry

Fully Insured
Lic.#l3VH03594100

Free Estimates
(201)939-3773

STOREFRONT - OFFICE
North Arlington / Ridge Road

2700 Sq. ft. Available
Office/Comm./Medicol/Retail

Recently renov.modern space, carpet.,AC, Prkg.
Please call: Mr. Benett

1973)886-9019

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smallll

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lie.* 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

FIREWOOD
Cords 1 /2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201)933-6531

Advertising Sales Account Executive
for jn aggressive.and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

» classifieds & web advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts,
'.,.,- calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary ft commission.
Must have a valid NJ Driver License ft a reliable auto.

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail
advertise®LeaderNewspapers. net

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK
www.carshoppe.com
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Cindy Fox Fitness presents: Burning the candle at both ends
Do you ever feel like there

Jut »o many things you want
Jo, get done that there's just
Jiot enough time in the day?
gome people set the alarm
earlier to gain a couple extra
hours in the morning, some
work straight through their
lunch break, and others stay
up to all hours of the night
just to get more things done,
it seems like it's the only way
lo juggle a job (or several),
•chool, family, workouts, run-
ning errands, eating, plus fit-
ting in hair and nail appoint-
ments. Dare I say hobbies?
! Cutting into your sleep is
pne way to get extra time
for work and play, but if this
is done repeatedly, you will
have less energy to put into
those things you're trying to
get done.

Lack of sleep also affects
your mental alertness. Just ask
any new mom who wakes up
repeatedly during the night

with her baby. Each person's
need for sleep varies, with
teenagers needing about nine
hours and adults function-
ing best on seven or eight,
although some people may
need as little as five hours a
day. It is a common practice
to "burn the candle at both
ends" in western industrial-
ized societies, but if you find
yourself routinely dozing off
within five minutes of lying
down, you probably have
sleep deprivation.

So what is the answer? How
do we manage to squeeze into
one day all of the things we
want to get done?

Making a "to-do" list helps
prioritize everything so you're
not spending precious time
doing chores or playing on
the computer when there are
more important tasks that
have a deadline.

Be aware of your own
strengths and weaknesses and

use them to your advantage. If
you know you have no energy
left at the end of the day,
try scheduling your workouts
early in the day or pack a bag
and go straight from work.

Sometimes running
errands can be very time con-
turning, but if you have a list
you can plan which ones can
be done on the way to other
places you already are going
to save time.

As a personal trainer, I
often have people tell me they
don't eat healthy because of
their crazy schedule. Having
an active life and a hectic
schedule is even more of a
reason to eat healthy. Most
people turn to sugar when
they're at their "low energy"
time of the day. This gives
them a quick burst of energy
but then the insulin comes
rushing in to metabolize
that sugar, causing another
"crash".

Having a high fiber food
such as oat bran cereal, brown
rice or an apple with some
sort of protein like walnuts,
a boiled egg, salmon or hum-
mus will give you energy that

will last longer and not make
you crave more sugar.

Being practically a vegan,
I choose "animal friendly"
Odwalla or Luna bars, fruit
and nuts, soy crisps, and even
packets of instant oatmeal to
hold me over until I can have
a meal. This keeps my energy
level up and my sugar levels
from dropping.

Being ambitious is a great
virtue and following through
with your plans are admira-

ble, not to mention the sense
of accomplishment you feel
afterward. Make sure you
get enough sleep, keep to a
healthy diet and exercise rou-
tine and listen to your body.

When you start "burning
the candle at both ends", you
get burnt ... or burnt out
is more like it. Sometimes
you just need a break! E-mail
info@cindyfoxfitness.com ^ i t h
any questions or comments.

— Cindy Fox

'Souper Bowl' collection request for pantry
RUTHERFORD — As

families, friends and groups
prepare for Super Bowl XLII
parties Sunday, Feb. 7, the
Rutherford Community
Pantry would like to encour-
age you to do a "Souper Bowl"
collection to help to fill the
pantry shelves. During these
colder months soup caa make
a warm and nutritious meal.

The greatest need is for

hearty soups (please no toma-
to or chicken noodle — we
have a lot of those flavors).
Also appreciated would be
crackers, stews, canned meats
and fish and other canned
prepared meals such as hash
or other prepared meals and
warm drinks.

The Rutherford
Community Pantry serves any
resident in Rutherford who

is in need. People may come
twice a month to obtain food
assistance after they have been
registered by the Rutherford
Social Services director or an
approved agent such as clergy
members or school nurses.

Located in Rutherford's
Borough Hall on the corner of
Park and Donaldson avenues,
the pantry is on the lower
level closest to the Donaldson

Avenue door.
Food donations can be

dropped off Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and on Wednesday
nights until 7 p.m.

If no one is in the pantry,
donations may be left by the
door and volunteers will bring
the bags in and shelve the
items.

— Submitted press release

Community announcements
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Senior Club meets on the

second and fourth Wednesday of the month at the civic cen-
ter. Scheduled trips include Feb. 19 to the Brownstone to see
Uncle Floyd and March 25 to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse to see
"American Songbook."

LYNDHURST — St. Thomas' Episcopal Church will sponsor
a food drive at the Lyndhurst Stop & Shop, 425 Lewandowski
St., Saturday. Feb. 13 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. to benefit the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry. Toiletry items and monetary donations
will also be accepted.

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst AARP Chapter #4319 together
with the Bogota Senior Citizens Club have scheduled a trip
Tuesday, Feb. 9 to see The Great American Songbook
Musical" at the Huntingdon Hills Playhouse. A $75 charge

includes transportation, lunch and show. Call 201-489-7395.
NORTH ARLINGTON — The American Legionnaires of

the Alexander P. Stover Post 37 will meet for business Monday,
Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. at the VFW hall at 222 River Road, North
Arlington.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The Ladies Auxiliary of the Calo-
Sass Post 4697 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars will meet for
business Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 3 p.m. at 222 River Road, North
Arlington.

RUTHERFORD — New fork City singer-songwriter Lisa
Bianco will start things off for the Red Wheelbarrow Poets'
upcoming Last Fridays poetry reading at GainVille Cafe
Friday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. GainVille is located at 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford. Cover charge of $4 includes coffee/tea and pastry.

I p l P D o n ' t confuse thirst
with hunger. Eating

certain foods increases the
thickness of your blood, and
your body senses the need to
dilute it.

So when you feel hungry, drink
a glass a two of water first, to see
if that's what your body wants.
It is recommended to divide
your body weight by two and the
resulting number is the amount
of ounces one should consume
per day (150 lbs person/2 =
75). In this case, 75 ounces of
water is recommended daily.

The bottom line is adequate
water consumption daily will
help prevent dehydration, assist
in cleaning the body out, help

curb your appetite and
n • promote healing.

* A > I M M J ^ ^ « ^

/ 118 Jackson Ave fat the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended

first-time buyer $8,000 credit Of the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the low, low interest

rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

W000LANC PABK
(FORMERLY WEST PATBtSOH)

FOUH SEASONS « 0 H T COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums wnti upgrades World class clufc
house and recreation center Indoor and
outdoor pool tennis, card and game

• :apmg

RUTHERFORD $480,000
GRACKWS COLONIAL

This 3 BR center entry colonial fea-
tures hardwood floors, natural trim,
fireplace. 1 st floor den, large rooms, 2
car garage & more. Located on deep
lot in nice area. Neai NY bus and all
major highways. AW-1002513

RUTHERFORD $639,000
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

This 5 BR 3.5 bath home features
beautiful chestnut tr im, gleaming
hardwood floors throughout first floor,
fireplace in LR, 2 1st floor dens and
a Ha rm. Deep yard w/ deck & pool,
finished basement, 2 car garage and
morel AD#-1002731

WALLJNGTON $470,000
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

This former machine shop has dnve-
way from 2 streets. 6,720 s i Building
is expandable. Zoned light industry,
CaH for details! A0#-1001740

RUTHERFORD $469,000
UPDATED COLONIAL

This 3 BR 2.5 bath colonial features
1st floor family room, updated kitch-
en, large living room with FPI, formal
dining room, updated electric, garage,
multilevel deck, deep lot w/ fish pond
and more. Located near everything.
AW-2010001

RUTHERFORD $219,900
1ST FLOOR COND0

Beautifully decorated 1 BR Rutherford
Manor unit. Features gleaming hard-
wood floor, new bathroom sink &
floor, assigned parking, coin-op
laundry. Short walk to NY bus. AD#-
2010002

TOE GATE
.._ mbfc
r.Mktoi

$1,800-$3,29u

n w 1 & 2 * « P « * n « * » *or «nt Hfch quality construction, stwn-

roo™.Calford8t«h! AM-2919074
central air, aH separate utik.

NORTH ARLINGTON

• style
ONE FLOOR LOVING

This 3 BR 2 bam reiovaleo ranc

plumbing, electne. doors, windows, cer
tral a/c Nicely finished basement Wa.
to NYC bus ADt-1001?99

$438,900 JERSEY CITY $549,000 NORTH BERGEN $260,000 RUTHERFORD $379,900
6 FAMILY GREAT VIEW ATTENTION BOATERS

Location, location, location. This This Exquisite waierfront I BR conoo 15 This 3BR 1,5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
building with E 2BR apts is located only 7 years old Features Brazilian cher- ter hall colonial has reparian rights.
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 mm- ry hardwood floors, stainless appliar>ces, Features \g living room w/FPI, updat-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel Separate granite counlers, California closet, patio ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
utilities Good rental income. AD#- facing NYC. Great river and NYC view electne. Conveniently located. Short
1001442 Near ferry, bus, light rail ADH-1001136 walk to school. AD#-2916672

RUTHERFORD $213^500
LARGE2BEDR0OM

This 2 BR River Village co-op features
Large rooms, hardwood floors, updat-
ed bath, newer dishwasher, parking &
more. Near bus, school & park. AD#-
2919660

RUTHBV0RD 1617,000
LARGE COLONIAL

5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined
street 1st floor (natures heated porch,
hardwood floors, fireplace & modem eat-
in kit w/ granite counters. 4 BRs on 2nd
floor & BR on 3rd Central ale. finished
base, Ig yard. AD#-1000013

RUTHERFORD
BURKE BUILT COLONIAL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
area, nice DR, FPI m LR, fin base,
patio and much more. AD#-2948514

GREAT HOW
This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with
den is located in residential area
near everything. Oak trim & mold-
ing. Hardwood floors. Near NY bus.
schools & shopping. Call tor details
AD#-1000665

RUTHERFORD $1,100,000 RUTHERFORD $215,000
PARK AVE COMMERCIAL RUTHERFORD MANOR

This commercial btirWing is located This updated 1st floor 1 BR condo
on busy Park Ave. 8.000 sf Fully is located in quiet park-like setting.
rented. Walk to train, bus and public New hardwood floors, updated bath,
parking. Call for details on this great freshly panted. Short walk to NY bus.
investment! AD#-2907984 AD#-2902983

RUTHERFORD $494,500
YOU WILL LOVE TMS HOME

This 4 BR 2 bath colonial is conve-
niently located, just a short walk to
NY bus, train, downtown and school.
Features hardwood floors, updated
kitchen, 1st floor bath, finished attic,
heated garage, new roof and mom.
ADt-2922507

RUTHERFORD $1,096,000
MAGNIRCIENTHOME

This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3
fun & 2 halt baths. Features very large
rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen,
master BR suite, balcony, central
air, 3 car garage A so much more.
Situated on over ,5 acre lot near
everything. ADI-2915549

RUTHERFORD $95,000
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO

This 1st floor studio co-op features

backsplash, a new bath w/marble
top vanity, gleaming hardwood floors
Freshly painted. Short walk to NYC
bus. 1 dog or cat OK. ACW-2932999

RUTHBtFORO (305,000
FABULOUS (JPWRTUNTrr

This 2 family wrth 1 bedroom in each
apdrtment is near tram, bus and
downtown. All separate utilities. Great
income potential. Call today! A D I -
2935019

GAflRELO $378,000 NUTLEY $416,000 RUTHERFORD $375,000
INVESTOR'S OEUGHT GREATKOME MVEROAKS

TNs 2 famiry wrth 3 BRs on 1st floor This 5 BR 2 bath colonial is located or a
and 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportu- <*°10' i***-*1** st™*. F««i*es new Mohan.

vated and has tenants in place paying CW((ng, hardwood floors and m
good rents. New kits, baths, roof & Transportation, shopping a sch
more. AOt-2938676 ?93BBS6

This lovely 3 BR townhouse style
has 2 full and a half bath, it also has
a small backyard, in unit laundry,
attached garage and more 3rd BR
is a loft. Beautifully maintained. Call
today! AOt-2940000

RUTHBtFORD
VICTORIAN COLONIAL

This large 4 BR 2 bath home features
open front porch, marble fireplace, huge
1st floor master BR, hardwood floors,
new water heater, newer windows, secu-
rity system, garage A more. Short walk to
NY bus A schools ERA Warranty mclud-
ed. ACM-28351ie

NUTLEY $3824)00
BEAUTIFUL HOME

This lovely 2 bedroom cape cod is
located on a lovefy street. Features
1st floor Florida room, finished base-
ment wrth .5 bath, centa l a/c. 1 car
attached garage and more. Call for
private showing. ADt-2938090

ERA Justin
Realty

is Now on

facebook

Become
a Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
EAITTnUTHEI»«)WlHHrih^oft i>f l i .w*1oever^^ NORTH AHUN0T0N 1 BR, 1
EAST RUTWFORD £*>dki « * . thort wife to mm, but, shopptng 1800 + utt» TDMNT

floor, coin-op laundry. H/HW Included NO FEE TO
W 0

TOTe*WI»1.150 .

View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

a n i m. «*•> j °M9q i PHTH, K M * ha
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GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
& RESTAURANT

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 3:00PM - 2:00 AM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4:00 PM - 2:00 AM

213 BELLEVILLE AVENUE, BELLEVILLE, NJ 07109
www.wetgogobar.com

973.751.9388



SUPERBOWL PAR'
INQUIRE AT WET OR CALL 848.25G

All Bottles Must Remain on Premises.^
Four Person Maximum Perj^Litre Bottle.

BottleTCan'fBe'Saved.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
3:00 PM-7:30 PM

1/2 PRICE
DRINKS

ARREjTilZERSJ

BRING IN
THIS COUPON

RECEIVE A
FREE

CHEESEBURGER
w/FRIES

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
DURING HAPPY HOUR

ONLY!
MONDAY - FRIDAY
3:00 PM-7:30 PM
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

EXPIRES 2/28/2010

[ARIEL1 B
[(NONJ^LCOHO



WL PARTY AT WET
R CALL 848.250.4123 / 201.724.0303

PPY
DUR
Y - FRIDAY
I-7:30 PM
PRICE
(INKS

iflilZERSl

ING IN
COUPON
;EIVE A
REE
EBURGER
FRIES
PER CUSTOMER
HAPPY HOUR
DNLY!
AY - FRIDAY
M- 7:30 PM
URCHASE
PESSARY
ES 2/28/2010

SATURDAYS

BL'ACK & BIIUE1-

Vanilla Vodka, Triple Sec; Amaretto,
Carolines &\Orange Garnish

LOLLIPOP
Blue Curacao, Orange Vodka,

Orange & Cranberry Juice.

CHOCOLATE NUTINI
Vanilla Vodka, Godiva Chocolate,

Frangelico & Cream.

FUZZY^.INI
Vodka, Peach Schnapps,

OJ, Orange Garnish.



*MOZZARELLA STICKS $8

*CHICKEN FINGERS $8

*VEGGIE DUMPLINGS $8

*CHEESE FRIES w/BACON $12

*HOT OR BBQ WINGS $10 BAR MENU
* 1/2 PRICE ITEMS DURING HAPPY HOUR

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH w/FRIES $10

GRILLED CEASAR CHICKEN SALAD $15

BURGER or CHEESE BURGER w/FRIES $10

GRILLED CHICKEN BLT WRAP w/FRIES $15

CHICKEN TOPPED w/SALAD $15

CHICKEN CEASAR WRAP
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BANQUETS & LOUNGE

'R'UTJfT'RfOll'D & STCA'UC'US LOCATION
$40.00 per person Dinner

Appetizer: PCease seCect one
Zuppa T)i Astice JritteCCe 'Di Cranchi

Lobster Bisque Petite Crab Cake with Mescudn SaCad
Orange Balsamic "Vinaigrette

TggpCant HoCCatini
MozzareCCa Caprese

Jresh MozzareCCa, Prosciutto & Tomato

ToachecCTear SaCacC
TclSta / Salad: PCease select one

Tenne MezzaCunae
In Tink "Vodka Sauce

with Sweet Teas

Lobster 'Ravioti
Porcini Mushroom Sauce

'Entree: Please seCect one
Jrench Cut Chicken "VeaC~VaCentino

-Breast of Chicken Stuffed with Stuffed with Prosciutto & -Ricotta
Spinach & fontina Cheese Cheese. Sherry Wine Sauce

in a Hosemavu JAu Jus c e o rr c r
* J Surf& Turf -RedSnapper Crust

SauteecCShrimp Medd£Z °fJlCet (>ver CarameCized

Cognac Sauce & lobster TaiC
Carrots & Cjinger Sauce

Dessei'1: PCease select one
ChocoCate Covered Strawberries • Cheesecake • Tiramisu

'RTQQIA 'RISTO'RJVN'T'E • 'BJAIL'ROOM
S'ECMUCUS LOCATION

k i i i i l I t o i

J )( '

. ' ) I - l i v e

/ , / , i n / i . / ' i / i / i i w , 4 li('ii)

'/ I: Tu'iinuisi iV- ( t> / / c • <'

ii • • • s(u>.00 per p

open Inn

Iiwtitsn'e

h couple receives a complli^ftti^HNft CwWIcaU (good for your next visit)

La Reggia Bistro: 201 -672 -0060 • 15 Park Ave • Rutherford, NJ 07070
La Reggia Ristorante: 201 -422 -0200 • 40 wood Ave • secaucus, NJ 07094

www.LaReggiaus.com



RISTORANTE

ITALIANO

I
BANQUETS & LOUNGE

LUNCH BUFFET Tuesday-Friday <PO
Salad Bar, Appetizers, Soup, Pizza ^ ^ •
Pasta chafing dish • 4 Hot Entrees • Dessert Table

OL'D T.AS:HJO:NTD TT'SUIISMN' 'DLNlNTR

Cheese 'Ravioli with Meatballs $12.00
~Vea(Parmigiano with Spaghetti $14.00
'IggpCant Parmigiano $12.00
Lasagna $12.00
yeaCCanneCConi $12.00
Rigatoni with 'Braciol'e $14.00
Jettuccine with Sausage $14.00
TersonalPizza $6.95

• JACl 'Entrees come with Mouse Safad & Ice Cream •
Side 'Dishes $5.00 each • Sausage - MeatBatCs - Spare Ribs - 'BracioCe

It
Regional

aha)} Cuisine

/n/ :\ward ~\
('lief ' Owiii

'fine
'Prepare

Yinnniij

')' ±'}1Z0

d

Two Locations
La Reggia Bistro La Reggia Ristorante
201-672-0060 201-422-0200

15 Park Ave • Rutherford, NJ 07070 40 Wood Ave • Secaucus, NJ 07094
Located in the Meadowlands Plaza Hotel.

Minutes from Izod Center & Giants Stadium
LIVE MUSIC EVERY SATURDAY

www.LaReggiaus.com


